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. V' ' • , ; . . . ' IlfiODBGTlOH ' . . : ': ; ^

Though extensive sbholarly eritloism of Jaok London1s- , 
work is not abundant., • definitive and complete biographies of 
him do exist,- Perhaps writers have found more interesting 
material in London’s adventurous life than in his stories,
Gerta inly none - of.: t he exploits of his ;f i etiona 1. e ha rapt e r s - . 
surpass,’ for sheer r om an ti e g  1 am our 3. his own triumph over the o - 
seemingly impossible.'I Ppssibly the lack of scholarship exists 
because many of London's stories, written hurriedly and -with 
a money motive, do hot seem to merit criticism,; However two '■ 
writers have produced serious and detailed studies of London’s 
work,■: Margaret I, Pope,,in her. Jack London; A Study in Twenti
eth Century Values» ' has presented a thorough appraisal.-of :t"
all of Jack.London’s vrorks, including the novels, short stories, 
plays and essays , Thi s work'at tempt s to evaluate and class if y. 
London’s writings and'to determine their significance in Ameri-.. 
can literary •history. Oharies Child. Walcutt* s ”Haturalism -and 
the: Superman in the .Novels of Jack Londondeals with a spê .- 
oific problem adequately defined .in.. the title of his study,
To-1 these writers a debt is admitted for- the 'valuable aid .their 
analyses have provided this study,

1,: /Margaret I, Pope, Jack London: A Study,in Twentieth
. Century Values (Ph, D, thesis, "University 'of Wisconsin, 19357,

3, Oharies Ghild Walcutt, ’’haturalism .and the Superman 
in the hovels" of - Jack ..London,11 Papers .of the ̂Michigan Academy 
of: Boience Arts and: Letters ; XXIV: ( iBSAl y RA 1



.• Moat erities-agree that in his primitive and strong- 
■minded heroes Jaok hondon was "drawing an aeourate: or.; fancied : 
image of himseIf" When one Sdrveys the. many biographies of 
London, the reader is at once aware of the striking similarity 
■between London’ s-;adyenturous life and the stories he wrote.
His stories are written from the point of view of ant oh i o- 
graphical romance % and t his prohahly ac o onnt s f or : t he -f ac t 
that London could successfully portray hut one type of heroic.., 
charaoter . In all of - his . novels the brutal and unusmi ex-: ■ 
perienees of Lohdon1s life are perceived through the hero, a 
■dauntless, confident 'character who always has Jack London1 s 
handsome.face. Jack London1s .comely muscles and appetite for 
daring. Throughout his life he continued to-exalt the ad- ; . ,
venturous .memories of his youth and the self ■“consciousness of 
his. manliness.. His chief concern Was .to■ s"ee;himSelf; dh; print, . 
He" could not be duite satisfied that he was real until, he could 
feed his ambition on this trivial glory, and his egoism matured 
and concentrated in a desire to see himself externalized in a 
public, prinfed, ''official self which he could admirs. at his 
. easeh He tended to view everything as if it were great or 
heroic, and his novels are remembered for their quality of ex
ploiting a romantic glorification of strength, bravery and 
brutality, \ h i \  ': . - ' . : .

Any attempt ' to judge jack London's work without taking ' 
into account his-nature.and the external forces which shaped 
his life and his work is likely to produce unsatisfactory re
sults, Probably more than any other.writer of his time he was



profptmdly affected by hisgeneratibn, To. read the .'biographies 
of l.ondoh’ is to know a man who wamted to. grasp every possible 
experienee physioal.sr/intelleottaal. and emotional ■=-:;tb.at: '1
could be realised, from his time. The world was. -his playground; 
but.it'was also his school3 and the experiences he gained from '
■ it- he'wrote •into his books,. -Beeause-.he .was so:much one.with 
his :age;# writers • invariably f ind it necessary to explain both 
the .'man "and hi.s - works: while' studying the forces which at
tempered him. \ - , . ; - ^

. . This> thesis -1 s;;coneern@d with an• examination of the heroes. 
;"the::fsiipermen-,. that Jack London developed in his novels," . Ifs 
.purpose .is. to determine the essential properties of Jack -h ' hi 
London's f ictional characters '.by a method which, considers both 
the,-author and. the. forces' which affected him®' Since there is 
. general agreement among.critics that London's heroes are the 
; object if icati On of all his own. desires, strivings and ideals 
and that London 'himself ■is a representative .refraction of his 
' age,."a method which considers.the physical and ideological 
forces which shaped London's ■generation,; and subsequently him
self, seems both expedient;and -valid. ;.



PABf ;1 t PBYSIGAL FORGES

Seotion I i f he Frontier Spirit-la; America ;. \ ■

. ■ "The American frontier is a state of mind rather than a -
geographical■expression3 n writes Russell Blankenships "but: 
striotly speaking the. term means a .moving line of settlement:' 
with the: uninhaibifed publio- domain before if and the settled
- oountry behind," The thinking of the American people was :de« 
termined to a large degree by the frontier. Just as Golumbus8 
reports of the"lew;Sorld had a marked effeot upon.European 
thought, sp:did the:; wiIds of the-lest promote a spirit' of ad^ 
venture and dreams of personal: wealth and ultimate vseourity ; 
in the minds of-Americans. A man-'who beoame dissatisfied with 
his location needed only the courage to tra,vel beyOsd the pe
riphery of settled territory to new land more to his liking.
• ' % Sooial life on■the frentier 'was a great leveler. The:; 
very rich seldom staked their fortunes to penetrate the ufi- - 
known, and it was never the. group in power that, emigrated.., 
Pioneers were of the poorer classes to- whom the Western re- 
■ gions promised more- than the social group in which they lived, 
and the possibility of emigration fostered a spirit of free
dom and independence in these people.^ Wealth counted'little

3. American.Literature (Hew York, 1831), p. 60.
4. P o m .  Jack London: A Study in Twentieth Genturv 

Values, u. 237. - '
- - -■■■ ■ ' ' : . : ' : P : :■ : ..... :. 4



in establisMng one8s self: on tMe frontier; a .man ccnild be ' .
poor, and-still be a leader, of be oa.pable of hewing out a.- 
satisfying if not a. oomfortable ̂ existence for himself and his 
.family. Possessing little capital, the pioneers risked.little 
in the way of material goods when they embarked into an: almost 
unknown frontier where "various possibilities beckoned.;
. -v The man on the Western frontier insisted upon the right 
and even the duty of "getting on" in the world. Independence 
.was physical and economic* but independence in thought was 
not popular.. Indeed the pioneer prided himself in being i- 
dentified in spirit* speech* ambition and rough ethics with 
his fellow settlers, Pioneers believed that the ability to 
gain wealth was proof of the virtue of the individual* that 
government’s prime duty was to assist in the individual’s." ex*?-
ploitation of natural mesourcam"- and was never to interfere

~ . ' ’ ' with his 'Struggle to acquire property. American business
has always boasted of its distinctive characteristic of free 
competition*" and this attitude is substantially an effect of 
the frontier force carried into the business world.. The rise 
to fame of a Oarnegie* a Morgan and other; self-made indiyidu™ 
als in polities* industry and finance* the emotional.intemper
ances of American political-campaigns * and the unique uni
formity. of our national thought are also .in harmony with our 
pioneer heritage*® Life in this land of opportunity did not

5. ■ Blankenship* American .Literature . p „. 85.
6. Ibid.. p. 68. .



beget pessi-mismJ; but the attitude that the: individual could. - 
scale the, ladder of .fortune; to a- height proportionate to his

• ■ .' American frontier spirit.was one characterized by. opti-' - 
mism̂ - a spirit which was' not unwarranted, leonOinic oppor- • 
tunities,'. vast natural resources, the promises of roads, ca- ; 
nals railroads' and .uther: phases of industrial progress and ' 
laok of sooial stratification; in the West were sufficient to ;■ 
encourage settlers into the new lands where:their individual : 
efforts could bring optimum returns On the westward-looking 
borders h iconociasm ĵ 'rugged indiyidualism and seif^reliaBce;,■ , 
became a religion*; -t in an atmosphere like: 'fhis:>̂'giants # '■ . • , ;.h 
mythical; or real. could be born, and the; folk' tales. of the .; .. .
time bear witness, to: this fact. Optimism and - indi vi duali sm ';, 
were symbolized in such folk heroes as. Davy Oroeke11,' Danie 1 
Boone and hit;Garsonj-whose fierce, wild couragej independence, 
and ''rough diamond11 •Chivalry characterized and 'romanticized 
the spirit of the frontieri. ■ .
. ; > Set tiers who.:were:..stopped;in. their westward emigration , 

by the Pacific set tied down, industrialized, and after' a , \ ;.' . 
time came in contact with many . of. the same problems which had ■; 
pushed. them ;Into'. the • once virgin territory 1 The lest ’Coast. 
area was one- of the last sections of the; Dni ted .States, proper; 
whef©; the pioneers - werê  forced to stop their movement. 
Westerners who had taken'part-in America's last- great migration

7. - Fred hewls PatteeThe:: Jew American Literature 
York, 1850) , p, 157,.. ." f ll'.' . ; !' ~



were alarmed when they noticed industrial and land opp©rtnni= : 
*i@s- depletingo GoBditions from which they had fled in the 
eastern regions were not spreading to the ’’prozmsed land” of. - 
the •West. 'OppdrWnltles they had sought > and to' some eztents 
had: realised :wer@ ;■'Waning.̂ ■ih;vthê .faee1 of Industrial oonditions 
not enmpatihle" with: individualism. The spirit, of the Western 
frontier was5, to their dismay, being frustrated," A number of 
;political and -eeanomie theories were .offered as"a:means' of ' 
ooping with industrial and land: problemss but these;delationsp 
of necessity/ had to sacrifice individual enterprise for." 
social solidarity, . Some•of these movementss howevers enjoyed"
■ popularity -among the working classes' becauset in theory a t - t  
ieasts , they:, offered individual opportunies with a minimum-'- . v 
of social control, -

The ̂ Single Tar of Henry Georg©a Populism^ and Nationalism
■ were refbrm movements of •the time whose popular- platformss . 
indicate how- the pioneer/spirit of pedpi® sought to re- 
establish the. .rapidly- passing conditions which originally.-. 
supported this spirlt« ̂ Henry George9 s Single, Tax'-proposed to 
-retain pioneer individualism and preserve-if in the face, of 
growing industrial; eonditions. Equality of opportunity in 
the form of equal rights of individuals to the natural r@= ' ' 
sources, to have .been accompli shed through a. system of land. i 
taxation$ was George9 s answer to the problem of monopoly, 
Populism - also gained favor : because of Its intent 1 on to. pro= h" 
mots individual Opporfunities.d: It was organized as a move- -;



.meat in 1891 to dhampion the interests of workers in general 
and agrarian classes in particular against,the moneyed inter
ests of the nation. Indicative of America1s native optimism 
and distaste for bdmplete economieV political and social 
equality' was the short-lived and only ■slightly popular move- . 
ment of Sationalism:, lationalismfomented in the eighties 
by:Bellamy's celebrated hooking Backward, sought to use 
government to control business, The idea was palatable to an 
indlvidualistlG American audience through the medium of ro- . 
mancetinged with sentiment and expressed- in a charming 
style.. The movement, which grew directly from the book, while 
it expressed .concretely the hopes and aspirations of many of 
the proletariat,' eould not feasibly reconcile Nationalism's 
inherent socialism with the traditional free enterprise atti
tude of Americans, The traditional epirif of free competition 
was in conflict with measures which .proposed to control compe
tition "for the betterment of working classes, Thus, a so
lution, though not by way of compromise, was sought,

Americans:, especially Westerners, whose hopes for fron
tiers were still strong,' held tightly to their dreams, of > .
eventual horizons,: Edsterners, having faced a more acute in
dustrial crisis than the West, were prone to accept more 
drastic measures to obviate industrial and agrarian abuses,
The spirit of the frontier force had ebbed in the East so that 
collectivist thinking met less reaction there; but Westerners
still felt the feverish pulse of pioneer blobd in their veins,, ■ .. . . . : - . '"



and this did not-,mahe for an- a11itude which would readily - - 
.accept, s oo i&li s t i c - .measure si Wes t @ rn literature reflected the 
uni#e temper of gold̂ rushersj, farmerss sailors and writers ; 
who swarmed to' Oalifomia:3 the last great frontier in Ameri-= 
ea's continental limits. The"literature of the West from the 
gold-rush days,until after the turn of the century mirrored;.
■ :: . . : ' ; . . g, ■ • .the f reedom and adventure of tall men in the big outdoors = 
Throughdut Americag - howeverenough of the breath of- optimism ' 
and individualism remained to entice -the.man with ambitions of 
material wealth to hope" for new opportunities:- ratheruthanvto _ 
accept governmental eontnolo'. - '■ " ' \ -
; In the ;face.;bf ,;rest.lessness a the United States took ©aaa; - 

. policy of imperialism^ , ...American frontier spirits- finding few
er and fewer outlets within the country11 s borders, peered be- . 
yond the national geographic limits at foreign landso When. ‘
Theodor© Roosevelt announced that ’’England8 s rule in India and 
Sgypt has been a great-benefit to Englanda8 bade the United 
States to follow Britain8 s lead, and urged that ”the first and 
all-important worfe t-o be done is to establish the supremacy of 
cur. flag,w most Americans accepted this policy in the spirit 
of the frontier with mo critical awareness that it might 
include, a policy of aggression,,@

In the person of Theodore Roosevelt$ many, too many, h 
Americanshenvisaged a savior, Roosevelt became the symbol>

- ' S, Joseph &a@r, Infrod„ to.BibliogranhT.of California ' 
Literature (Sallfornia Literary Research Project, Monograph 
,lo„ 89;1935):; ppl 4;> 15, f - V ’ . -,

•$* Theodore Roosevelt.,. ̂ The. Strenuous Life,” The Social: 
Revolt, ed. by Oscar Gar gill (New York. 1933) „ u. 383. - ’



of individualism and manliness^ 1;MXspirit of the frontiers-' 
man, and the idol of every American hoy: he■heoame President,
hunted and; killed lions, led the Rough Riders>; heoame- a hero . 
in .the Avar,: quarrelled with the Pop© and led the crusade of ' 
$!he™Een!i against the mollycoddles „ - ® . As a new symbol of the ; 
frontier he; had kinship with Daniel Boone\ He was a likely 
leader:for.a-nation eager to expand and to.exert, her pioneer . 
/heritag©# h :d "/hi: . . ; •... :

Roosevelt's celebrated address, delivered at Chicago on
April-, 10, 1899., not only delighted his age, hut struck the key- 
note"bf a new era. This policy was to ignore the socialists 
or mollycoddles, equalitarians (other than ’’good Americans”), 
-and^those who would destroy monopoly by leveling economics.
It was a policy well in keeping with the optimism which attends 
expansion, and Roosevelt gave impetus to the restlessness of. 
Americans .when he said.; I wish to. preach, not the
doctrine of ignoble ease, but the doctrine of..the strenuous '
life, the life of toil and effort, -of labor and strife; to 
preach.that highest form of success which comes, not to the man 
who desires mere easy peace, but the man who does not shrink ' 
from danger, from hardship, 'or the- bitter toil, and who out of 
.these wins the splendid ultimate triumph. ” . . :

: Thus,. America had a man ready to lead her in her quest - : 
for new territories and fancied glorious frontiers, a man who ■

h:.;; 10, Dixon Wee ter, T he Hero in Ameri ca (Hew Y ork. . 1941) 
380, > : b '

11, ...Theodore Roosevelt, ”The 'Strenuous Life, ” The Social 
Reyoli.̂ :Cd, by Oscar 0a%ill,;p,h57%.x . . ■



■ ■; \ - '' - : , ■ -• - :\:T ; : ; ' -: "' : ' : : , y3-1 . '6:'

offered, leadership oorisonant. witli the ■spirit of expansion, :a 
man who. could point to the West Indies, Philippines, Porto v ":'; 
Rico, Cuba and the- Klondike, indicate the ’'prdblems1’ they f©“ 
mented, and say, "It is cowardly to shrink from solving :
them."13 ■ : . ;;

. ' /Section- riri-. The Sew' ferfitories '_ V."- : ,

> The Klondike, which 'hitherto had been known only as
- : "Seward' s ■ f ollŷ  " became 'the mosf promising; new territory to
be -pen©trated during the era- of the new frontier.'. Besides its v 
attraction as an unsettled sector, the gold discovered in the 
. Yukon was■a. lure which offered men a chance to make their' • . -
dreams of fortune come true, dnlike previous new territories, ■
, the Klondike was'irihabited■primarilyIby ai'-male population. Ex
ploitation, not colonisation, was anticipated, and families 
were left at home, the area also promised adventure in the
- conquest of •the wilds-'and'an;- escape f rom the ever iricreasing " 
/ controls of eivilization. / hevotees of the streriuous life
welcomed the opportunity to apply their philosophy of toil, 
and the Northland w-iIdern@ss ■ :waa ohogen by many, men as a place 
to "practice' it® :: v ; ////:■.■''; ; . '; ' / . : ■;../' ■

Other objects of America;8.s imperialism —  Porto Rico,
Cuba,- the Philippines and. the West. Indies —  did not offer the • 
glamour, of the. Klondike,. ... These lands- were problems, as R'oose-

. / 13, I.bid. , P. 583. ; /./'/.



•velt hid stated5 and the problems were met with military 
strength,. /Nothing, so. entioiiig. as gold impelled men to tropic 
; islands where hot jmigies and disease were enoountered,: . f he : ■ 
Klbndike * moreover g:; oould hot be properly termed the obj@ot 
of foreigh exploitation siaoe it was a possession;of; the \ 
United States. Men, as in the days ,of the f 49 gold-rushg ' ' 
were banght with the exoitement of a wealthy new frontier, 
and the dash was* on to blaim what was theirs $ : J %

' The 'Btrehuons life.was•nowiin vogue; individualisra was ; 
revered« The world was available to the man strong enough
and brave enough to put it to use. Here was oppbrtunity,
TO "the frontier fbrGe, anxiously waiting to exert itself,. ' 
add the possibility;of expansion in the form of the new terri
tories; to these ingredients^ supply a catalyst, Theodor©
■ Roosevelt, and behold the essence of diaerioan spirit upon 
the eve of the twentieth century!> Individualism seemed again 
possible and desirable„ Being placed apart from, legal ethics 
of civilization men on the new frbntier eame to depend upon 
personal ethios, and this shift in values encouraged personal 
,initiative> individual .aggressiveness' and self-reliance.,,' • A 
man is comparatively safe in a well-organized society, what
ever his physical and mental powers, since societyis laws 
protect him; but in the wilds a man must depend on himself,
and the survival of the fittest takes; on new meaning "— . the .
survival and success of the strongest.̂  ■ '



Sectioa 1 111 T M  lew Frontier̂ - Romance and 
/ : Individualism

Forces .wMch-shaped; the. optimism ofrthe American ohara-o- 
ter with regard td;her-previous frontier spirit9 i.e., possi
bilities of wealthy •lack of social •stratification, etc., were , 
also manifest in Amerioa!s enthusiasm for the new frontier.
In fact,; her eagerness was:more pronounced than previously be- . 
cause.new territories had not been available for a long. time. 
Monopolies had grown more coercive, so that. those persons- who . 
wished to remove industrialism®s yoke became extremely.rest
less. An involuntary; proletariat was anxious : to expand, it© ; 
own, and to. build,' but only a small percentage: of'these people 
was actually to participate in the imperialistic program, ; . 
Those who were left behind:s ought and found a measure of . 
comfort through (l) social reform, designed to alleviate pover
ty and to level persons from the economic.standpoint, and (3) 
romance in She form of fiction through which the reader could 
sublimate his concern by reading.about persons and lands which 
reflected the pioneer spirit. Socialistic steps, of course, 
were hardly compatible with the^thinking of the new frontier, 
but were being accepted by some, in lieu of escape through 
romantic fiction,-as a real solution. The privileged few who 
actually took,part in emigrations' apprehended the actual ro- . 
manee, if hot the wealth, which their immobile neighbors could 
only dream about, .and they were seldom disposed to either 
social reform or romantic fiction. '



,Romance and individualism, then, were realized by M i  
& fraction of' those who pursued them, : fhe only real outlet 
for a pent frontier spirit lay in the actual participation in 
the pioneering of new territories0 Those who-could not escape 
the stifling consequences of their society hy retreating from 
it to the new territories were forced either to cope with the 
industrial monster or to seek escape vicariously.through the 
-wonderous tales;of adventure painted for them by the writers ■ 
of the time, ' i
; ' The call for colorful romance was joyously answered by a 
multitude of writers from 1890 to 1905». Stevenson’s Treasure 
Island and Kidnapped and Stanley layman!s The Red Oockade 
were followed .by a flood of historical romances5 notably. The 
Ooncqieror by Gertrude Atherton and Ellen Glasgow's The Battle
ground. The thinness of these, romances was somewhat redeemed. 
by their ability to stimulate, sluggish imaginations which 
could not welcome the truth of realism.Richard Harding 

V Davis ! The Bar Sinis ter enioved eonsiderable popularity by -" 
virtue of its escape value, and all of Kipling's works were, 
eagerly read in an effort to,satisfy the appetite for romance. 
In the realm of literature, romance opposed sordid and un
sentimental aspects of naturalism and realism, which were, in 
part, manifestations of the growing pessimistic colour of in
dustrialism 0 The glitter, optimism and sweetness of romance 
tended, not to remedy the unlovely conditions from which

13, Blankenship. American Literature. p p. 544 - 545,



''naturalism and : real ism had sprang ̂ but to esoape from & real
ization of those eonditions and to transport readers, through 
fiotion, to the f r o n t i e r . v  '■ v-h:h ' ' -:i;

11.: was' Rudy a r d : Ei p 1 ing w ho romantically reported the -: d 
progress :of England’s - imperialism to the world, " is the Uni™ 
tod States embarked upon her quest f or new territories, a ; 
’’Kipling imerioanus" 'was forthcoming; Jaok London arrived as; - 
an author to prodigiously supply the romanoeof Amerioa9s new 
territories*!; . ■ . ; ■. ih' ' ;"v '

• Section IV: Jack London: Ohild of. the Hew■ ■
h-',' / : ' : - _ Frontier ' v - ̂ : -

■ V ,!The ' one -and last literary tigure'who was ;ahle; to ~retain 
somethi^:: of-the energy, and vigor of the frontier force ,was - 
Jack hondottp5’vwrites- ? F» Galvertond ‘’With' the passing of 
London., the' frohtier expended the last trace of literary ener
gy. Since £ondon1 s ■ death it has given birth only to satires -
Born in .187.6̂  rin Calif ornia, of pioneer stock, living during 
the era of the new frontier force, possessing- a nature^which 
was akin to the pioneer spirit of individualism and self-re- . . 
;liance:. Jack: London: was equipped to ref lect the- temper of the 
early twentieth century -in America. -He was . part and parcel of 
his. age, and his 'paradoxes were only hits-own. yV ■

14, Ibid,, p. 543._ . ■ ; -' . ;
. ; 15, The Liberation of American Literature (lew York, 

1932), p. 41B. ■ -- y' ,



Throughout,his life,London remained, immensely - proud of 
: his' pioneer.'heritage' and identified -himself with the vigor and 
restlessness of the frontier spirit. - He considered the pi©-"' 
neers a. !,race of doers 311 the- Argonauts, the hi end race which 
roamed the world and marched into the unknown beyond'the ho- - 
' rizon; subsequently he fancied himself in the same, romantic 
light. He admired the individualism of the pioneer spirit, 
not the Emersonian variety, but a conquering energy to ruth- 
lessly, overcome obstacles which might stand between the indi-

- vidual and, his objective,-- The Anglo-Saxon, whom. London euri- . 
eusly identified dir,eotly with the most aggressive pioneers, .
.was to him the acme of the races, a land .robber, subject to' 
blood lusis, and fas einated by plunder and booty. ,

He believed himself to be of "pure" Anglo-Saxon stock,
thus of the best of the pioneers.; , He took pains to .trace his 
'ancestry to its alleged Anglo-Saxon origin and claimed that 

-. his; bipod had not been, diluted by that of any lesser race, - 
This, of course, is an absurd concept of"race, but in spite " : 
of his avid scientific reading he, believed it. Though-he '

' . should have realized that in-breeding,tantamount to; i "pure" . 
. race, could, have-more serieus coneequenoes than cross-breed,- 
' ihg, he ws,s either ignorant of the fact or ignored It,

. Jack; London8'S early pride in what! he believed to be his
- own superior race .was due to t#© causes.. The f irst was the ’:
; ' inf luence of ..his mpther . - :lhen; -he was a child she taught him

- ;;: 16. Fred Lewis Pattee, Sidelights oh American Literature
- -(lew. Yorks 1922), p8 14B. - /\ . V I - - : " '



, $hat Ms race i?as superior and that he should regard races or -, 
peoples other .thah his -own with suspicion and contempt« Later 
in lif e'he divulged how his prejudices were - initiated? • •

It was wild primitive countryside iri those days/ and often 
:; I heard my mother pride herself that- we were old Arnerican,
" "stock and not immigrant Irish and Italians like our 
.neighbors, In all our section there was only one other 
American family.1?
Hy mother had theorieso First$ she steadfastly maintained 
that brunette [sic] and all the tribe of dark-eyed humans 
were deceitful, . Heedless, to- say, my mother was blond.
Hext, she-was convlmced that the dark-eyed Latin races. ' 
werehprpfoundly sensitive, profoundly treacherous,, and1 ; 'y .-:profoundly .murderous,3-8 ': . /..-hr-..

Though the ■ above statements; would seem to indicate that London 
in later years/ mollified the prejudices with which his.mother 
had imbued him, the fact is that^his reverence for the Anglo- 
Saxon continued throughput his. life, . Before 1900, he had de
veloped a conviction of race supremacy? "Hot that God has 
given the earth to the Anglo-Saxon,11 he stated in an. interview 
"but that the Anglo-Saxon is going to take the "earth- for him-.; 
self, i19 ■ - . ; z ' • : ■
- A second reason for his;early adherence to the race 
theory was due to his environment as it affected his person
ality, numerous biographies attest to the terrific, eg© of 

-" lack London the . child. Be was of a low-middle class family,

17, Jack London, John Barleycorn (Hew .York, 1913), p, 33
'■ m.  Ibid,. p, Ha/ \ '
19, Quoted from Hinetta Sames3 "Jack London," Overland monthly. XXXV (May; 1900) / 434, . ; , - — -



and Ms lack of wealth; did not nourish Ms egoism nor ..make for 
an- atmosphere which would support his hellef'ih-.his individual 
./Snperiori'ty« Young London, •therefore, :dwelled-upon another .
: • fac tor; hi pride - in race be cam© compensatory for his lack of"
:wealth and station. If he could not be of. a wealthy family5 
'he could emphasize the excellence of his ancestors1 blood.
,, His ideas of "pure" Anglo-Saxon stock and.’Anglo-Saxon ’. 
superiority are not scientific but romantic.• -:They are grati- : 
fying to the man of Anglo-Saxon descent, and parallel closely 
;'the: content of. Paul du Ghaillu‘-s two-volume work, The Viking •

K which Jack London obtained at the age of eight • and ’-which;. - 
iremained on his writing desk after his death,^ The work is- 
’ a ; thorough study of. Viking culture and tends to glorify the" 
remarkable energy, prowess3 daring, prosperity, adventure and 
•.grea't deeds of-- the race of Northmen. These ideas, however, 
were later to be confirmed, to London’s satisfaction, by an 
alleged" scientific source Benjamin Kidd5 s Social Evolution.
f'k Jack London's Anglo-Saxon views became fused with his ’-: 

fespect for the pioneers. His strenuous facehe fancied,
;. was the-.manifestation, of - the frontier force at its. highest - 
' point, and his heroic characters, e.g., Billy Roberts, Frona 
.and Jacob lelse; Vance. Corliss and Wolf Larsen, embody it.
JThey are rugged, restless individualists, always deep in the 
frontier; Americans, but"first,’foremosf and,always, Anglo- - 
gSaxons..: Even before London: had started t d f 1 our i sh- as a -'

:" ,30-. Bee Irving Stone, Bailor on Horseback. - (lew York, 
lB#l,rpp. '273 - 374. ' ' ”  ̂ :



writer he was oonbeiving of heroes of the ingio-Saxon raoe 
and placing them in the. setting of -the new f rontier. The 
notes he took in the Klondike anticipated the race of Ms..
. supermenh;" ' - ' ' ;.h'" v' . -

TuesdayJune 14, 1808
Passed Tanana Hiyer"& stopped at Tanana Station 

lust ahove St. James-! ̂ Mission' & situated at the Indian 
town of luklukyeto# at the junotion of the fukon. & To- 
kikakat Rivers, . The .camp-was large & the indians had 
arrived-in full force#:waiting the fishing. Banbe in 
progress, white man8-s dances -- low room in log cabin,

Iffeo't —  in the crowded heated room, discern the 
- fair, ‘bronzed skin & Mdhde: mustache of the ufoiquitous 
v.adventhrous Anglo-Saxon, always at laome in any- environ
mental v ;

The blood factor was to be- important in ■ stories through
out his. literary eareer, ; The" Valiev, of the Moon (1913) , - 
whose, heroine's name ■ (uniquely) is, Saxon, was an .appeal to ■ 
t he Anglo-8 ax on pioneer not to be' pushed out -of. the fertile - 
Oalifornla area to make way for lesser breeds,;h:lj;dttdon treat
ed Saxon-1 s .character in a manner which approached .adulation: . 
”She was a flower of Anglo-Saxon stock, a rarity, dm the ex
ceptional smallness .and .fineness of hand and f oot/"and-bone 
and grace of flesh .and Marriage —  some throwbaek' acrosi the 
:face--of; time: to the f or ay ing H o rman-E r enc h t ha t' had Inter--" 
■miiigled with the1 sturdy Saxon breed.1,22 .
'" - /y: Sbndonis heroes so: eherish their race, heritage that the ?

; -31. - Quoted from Gharmian London, The Book of Jack
London (Hew York, 1931) , 1, 351. ;r. ; : .

■ 22, Jack. London, The Valiev of the loon "(Hew York, 
,1916), p. 139., . ; V : v: y  i. : :■ -



•importance of preserving the blood line is. usually emphasized. 
Bef ore marrying: Billy Saxon realizes and is ever conscious of 
her Celtic ancestry/ .and reoognizing the virtues of the Viking 
in Bill, she feels that this is a commanding point in favor of 
the union. From the instant Bill and Saxon are introduced to 
each other, the congruency of their race 'and pioneer heritage 
forms a common bond between them, and their marriage is•inevt- 
■ table., V - V ■ ' ■ i ■

In one episode of the novel, Saxon takes a ride in. a r; 
"skiff .with a young sailor boy ('who curiously resembles London 
himself), and in the course of .the outing the boy delivers a 
eulogy on the Anglo-Saxon; ‘ ; • \

$lDid you ever hear about the Anglo-Saxons? ” she - 
..asked the boy, " -
- "You bet!" His eyes, glistened, and he looked at her
riwith new interest■ /"I 'm an Anglo-Saxon, every inch of me,
■ hook-at the color of my eyes, my skin, 18m .awful white 
where I 'ain't sunburned. An8 my hair was yellow when I:
. was a baby, . My mother says it111 be dark brown by the- 
. time,I'm grown up, worse luck. Just the same, I'm Anglo- •
•';iSaxoni I am of a fighting race,' We ain8 t afraid of 

nothin'. This bay—  think I'm af raid of .itl8' He looked 
out over, the water; with flashing, eye of scorn. "Why, ̂ ' ' - 
I ' ve crossed it' when> it was.howlin' ah' when the'scow 

■schooner sailors.said 1 lied an1 that I didn't. Huh! ; ■ 
They .were , only ’ squareheads. Why, we licked their kind ' 
thousands of years ago. We lick everything, we- go up , 
against. We8 ve' wandered all .over the world, ' licking the 
world. On the sea,, on the land, it's all the same. Look 
at Lord Eelsoh, look -at Davy Crockett, look at Paul Jones,

: look at Olive, an1 Kitchener„ an'. Fremont, an3 Kit Carson,
an' all of'.'em.S3 ' ; h ■ '■ 'h. thh-h;

The.above illustrations should indicate: London's con- . . 
tent ion that the Angle-Saxonhis -uniW® in physlduê , fighting..



roving, and ability to win. Even the young sailor boy„ like 
■ his."creator„ easily wedded the oonoept of the Mland.hungry ■ 
Anglo-Saxon^ with the great names of the frontier...

Frona lelse,. “fair and flaxen-haired,. typioally Saxon,tr 
is the heroine of'A Daughter of the Snows (1008). She in
herited the pioneer spirit from her father, Jacob Weises whose 
wanderlust urged him to the wilds of the lerth many years 
before ,the; Klondike gold-rush. In & symposium on Anglo-Saxon 
supremacy Frona argues the excellence of her raoes 8W© are a 
rae® of doers and fighters, of; globe-enoirolers and son©- 
©onquerors, 1© toil and struggle, and stand by the toil and 
struggle me matter how hopeless it may be. . While we an# per
sistent and resistant, we are so made that w@ fit ourselves ■

' V ' ' " " 24.to the most diyers©- eonditions'o8 ■ " ,
fano© Corliss, Frona8s prospeotive Tiking;mate, is reti

cent at first to voie®' his "race heritage, but finally he; 
boastfully makes it known: S8fes,0 he considered, 31 am my
father9© son, and the line goes back to the sea-kings who- " 
never slept under the smoky rafters of a roof or drained the 
s. 1®horn by inhabited hearth. There must be a reason for the 
dead-st&tus.of the black, a reason for the Teuton spreading 
over the earth as no other race has spread. There- must be 
something in rae© heredity else I would not leap at the 
summons„8 "

34c " Jack London, A "Daughter of the Snows (Sew. York4 
1902) , p. 83. ' ' '

35. Ibid.. p. 146.



- All of Loadon*s heroes "leap at the sumrmons" of their 
fighting blood; -they dp not. merely voice their heritage, - but 
they put it to use,- Burning Daylight, the title. Character of 
London’s fast-moving novel of a physical superman, lives the 
strenuous life of the inevitable white man in the cold Forth. . 
Wolf 'Larsen, the superman.of The Sea Wolf (1904), is a symbol 
of the f rontier f orce with a - grotesque'.twist» He lacks the p 
optimism of a frontiersman, but displays the physical energy&- 
usua1ly ascribed to the pioneer. And the Sea Wolf is not 
without the necessary attribute of Hordic blood,"about,which .. 
London could wax poetic2 : "Knowing him,- I review the old : 
Scandinavian myths with:clearer understanding, The White- 
skinned,'-fair-haired savages who created the terrible pantheon 
were .©f ; the same fibre as he, .The frivolity of the laughter- 
loving Latin is no part of him. ,• . • ! ;

Though Lpndon equated the" pioneer spirit with the Anglo- 
Saxon rape and its ability- to spread and conquer, the equation 
was not repugnant to the American reading public, probably 
because" the term.."Anglo-Saxon,." however vague its meaning,' was 
current in America during Lbndon' s time\, In spits of their. , : 
severe .racism, his novels were in harmpny with America’s con
ception of the new frontier force. 'Even Theodore Rooseyelt 
was taking, time to Comment favorably -on. London’s novels, a 
tribute whioh would seem to stamp: them'with the, approved .seal 
of the high priest of atrermous Ame.ricanism, - i

36; . -Jack London»- The Sea Wolf (Hew York. 1930),, p, 84.



.Jack' London :&lwayssupposed that his. .res tlessness : and . . 
energy were .the result, of the blood inhis veins, but s to a 
greater extent, it was due to his personality and to his times . 
that he became both a literary and.personal idol of the new . 
frontier. As a human being he was intriguing because, given 
the ego and the industry to drive a mediocre talent to the limit, 
he .contrived to overcome obstacles which separated him from, suc
cess. He- was not bornin dire want, as he of ten contended in 
his autobiographical success stories or socialistic essays, but 
was born of a low-middle class family which had ambitions of 
wealth. His struggle .was -to get ahead, not to survive, and 
when his chance came to leave the ranks of the proletariat he , 
w&s happy since he could never reconcile himself to:the "work- - 
beast" leyei;. -He did, however, experience the bitter conflict 
of wage enslavement with the desire to escape from the prole- 
: tdriat. j:f he romance of escape and the .bitterness; of the struggle 
were his® -  ̂na,ture not as rebellious as his might have 'suc
cumbed to the - oppressive environment to which it was exposed,- 
but London8s', with its deep belief in- self, refused to conform 
to wage class psychology .. With .many-; other, persons in-his . 
milieu, he,' as a. boy - sought escape from the commonplaceness 
and drudgery of his surroundings through romantic fiction a,nd 
physical; diversion® - .
.. ' From small boyhood until his 'adventuring days. Jack
London’s one escape from his--environment -- other than sailing 
- his iftki'ff —  was books. Where all 'about him there seemed to . .' 
be ugliness, romances' gave the boy visions of beauty. Ouida’s



Signa, the story of an Italian peasant boy who became & great1. : 
musidian, affected, him strongly. Observes Joan London; .

/ Beading'and .rereading A he absorbed unknowingly much, of 
Ouida,es faintly rebellious philosophy, her conviction 
that in society as it now exists there is no place for 
genius and goodness and hi.gh--2nindednesss her passionate . 
espousal. of democratic - ideals'/ and the curious mingling 
of extravagant romance and.bleak1 realism which oharao- 

- terizes everything she wrote,'' - His. frequent mention' of 
this story iater, both in conversation and in his books, 
testifies "to. the. cLeep impression it made upon him,27

Stevenson,, Melville and Kipling filled out the list .of . ' ' 
authors, whom :he read wifh' an escape motive. Their stories were 
compensatory for what young London felt lacking in his life, un-
til he found the actual adventure to which'he was impelled, 
i ■■ .>v,- \ .: - .
Books were not for him a source of literary inspiration; per
haps , because of his. dynamic physique, the caTl .to action was 
more..powerful than the. need for..:expressions^ - He wrote of 
• himself? ;• f’When I was f ourteen my head filled with' tales - of 
old voyagersp.;iHy; ylsions with tropic isles and far sea-rims, I 
was sal ling a small centerboard. skiff around- San Francis eo Bay 
and the; Oakland Istuary , 1'wanted to--get away from the mo-
no tony and: the commonplace, I; was in - the ' f lower , of adoles 
.a-thrill- with, romance and adventure, dreaming of Wild life in- 
the wild man-world,81  ̂ v
- Desire for adventure was soon satisfied. The oyster trade

".37,'-, jack: h ond on and His-; Time a: An Dnc onvent xoaa 1. B1 oa-ra- ':
phv (lew - Yorki - 1939), •-'Bv 24, V.: ;• - • ' - / _ '

38, Pope:. Jack London? A Study in Twentieth Genturv
Mines., pp, 51. - S3, ; ' •

39, Jack London. John Barl'svo'orri n . 4.A . • ■ •
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on the West-Goast was controlled by a monopoly^ and this con- - 
ditlon brought about oyster piracy. :• Jack bought a boatbe- • •' 
came proficient at the-risky game and was finally known as 
"Prince of the Oyster Pirates,11 a term which undoubtedly . 
pleased him.-- He. we loomed the thrill of - taking hazards, - the 
'satisfaction of power3 and the fast life of varying experiences« 
As he said later5■"There-was vastly more romance in being * an '. 
-oyster pirate or a conyiot than in being, a machine” slave.
- When oyster piracy no longer held his interest„ he ac« - 

■ oepted an ’offer to j oin-the fish patrol and soon was~ apprehend
ing s ome:; of' t he- pi rates with; -whom he -had associated :E.es t les a-; 
hess;grew in the youth, and at the age; of sixteen he Shipped on 
a sealing vessel- and traveled- to Japan. -Returning from the sea 
he joined Kelly's Armyy the famous army; of protest which, along 
; with Ooxeyis Army, attempted to march on' the White House, In 
the East, London deserted Kelly8 s armyand- before, returning 
home hadjtramped ten thousand miles through the United States ... 
and Ganada. Then. Jack finished high’ School' and started?.his;. 
.university work,' paylng his way by working at assorted labor 
‘ dobs. ,; In 1897 the '.call- to r'oma,nce and' adventure was loud and . ; 
'-promising; it drew ;him ;;fo-;a : vehture which, affected him and his : 
■'books 'more'.than any other single instance: — > he i dined the - 
Klondike rush. . -t-: ; ;- ; . ; ■, ,
;': : HiB;; rearing - during adolescence, then, was in an atmosphere 
of nourished individualism. -It appears that the;monotony of ’

■;. ■ so. ibid., p. 64,. ;. y: : ';v ':



his \envi;roment and his personal temperament were instrumental 
in pressing London into situations where individual- initiative 
found reward if the individual concerned possessed the attri
butes of physical strength,- self-reliancecunning and ag
gressiveness.- This was the strenuous life with a promise. ■ 
Through these experiences he/was able to write' of the new fron
tier 5 being himself a neo-frontiersman. And when ..in his later 
years , tlie .-frontiers that he pursued ceased to he real, he suc
ceeded in establishing synthetic ones/ if only in:his novels.

- London1 s heroes i most of. them supermen, follow a like 
course. .They, with their vital natures, could find no better 
way than escape.: They express the doctrine of the strenuous 
life, reflect the desirability of individualism, and seeh new ‘ 
■vistae;in::lieu of .oyer-civilised social life.- Burning Daylight, 
next tp ..Wolf Larsen, is the most powerful superman London ever - 
developed. Indicative of his character is his name,/given him 
by .the miners whom he aroused during the long arctic night by 
shouting' %et upl It’s burning day light.” By his associates 
Daylight- Mas revered. London .writes;, 11 In point of endurance 
it was acknowledged that he 'cou1d'kill the hardiest of them. 
Futhermore,'- he was accounted a nervy man, a square man, and a 
white man..18 Daylight braved the .deepest forests- pioneered ,. 
secluded gold lodes, performed superhuman:feats.of endurance r 
by running thousands .of miles over the snows through blizzards . 
when'lesser men would have despaired. His whole life of toil

■31b /: Jack. London, Burning. -BavligM (Hew -fork, :..19S8), pp.
' 5:-:6*./-vv:y;-b'' i/:'./ - t v ' - h : - : b " b  tb;hbb>r-b . . b



in. the Eloisdike was a tribute to the strenuous life and to 
the. type of s elf-reliant strong man we associate with, the pio
neer, Burning Daylight * as hondon's most thorough oritic has 
proaounGed.' is the typicai. “London seIf-idea1isation of self, 
in titsnic proportions — the manly man,.bursting with energy, 
out-drinking, out-wrestling, out-lifting, out-smarting all 
opponents; grueling himself In exploits of superhuman en
durance ; boasting and boisterous. He is the natural man, un-

'lettered but shrewd. 81 ' . -. . : I/.' v" - ,
Jack London1 s fi rs t ’ nove 1, A .Daughter of the Snows. 

parallels Burning Daylight. In both novels London captures 
the physical atmosphere of the Klondikej all of the. 'romance of 
that new territory is reflected throughout the books, Byea 
Beach is pictured:'as a mass of muscular activity. The strong, 
courageous'men, after unloading their gear, pack up-and start 
over the hazardous ChiIkoot Pass; the '.weaklings .either ;leave’ 
on the same boat upon which they had arrived or. fall .exhausted 
by the trail. ■ : h; : .. .

: Frona leise, the heroine of -A Daughter of the Snows, is.
dne> of .the strong. She was born in the.Klondike and educated 
in the Dnited States, whence she.returned to her father, Jacob 
Welse, in the Horth.: Jacob Welse is the apotheosis of, indi-. 
vidualism and shows, pride when his daughter exhibits her'self- 
reliance. Frona is the feminine counterpart of Burning Day
light; she Is a child of. nature,' the picture of healthy vigor.

. : SB, Pope, Jack London: A Study in Twentieth Genturv '
Values , p.' 180, ' - : : . .



/Bile Sorge@;:;;aheM-in: spi'be of' sex. to keep , paoe with seasoned 
Klondike men. - Krona i.s'_ the /.type, of superwoman who runs .with/  ̂
/her.dog sled on a ten-mile journey just, for the. exercise; /When 
an' lee break threatens to crush, the boat in/ which she/ is travel 
iugj her aid .in saving the boat and the lives of its passengers 
is; equa! t o that, / of the - man. ' Two other. Characters share the /
• heroic spotlight with. Fronal. Her father, Jacob Wel.se$ though , 
elderly, is physically virile and mentally agile. Be is the -, 
per s oni f i cat i on. of:. t he rough-minded Klondike-man. Fr:dna 8/s :,

lover' Vance _ Corliss 3 is an example of the man who oornes from 
the city to the Wilds .where, the .forees ...of fierce, nature Work/./;: 
upon him to develop his- materialistic --individualism.;• The Quail 
ties of the Borth> moreover/, are.: defined as.;/therapeutio to all / 
■men-needihg revitalization/ London writes: - "Thuŝ  in the .
■ young Bor.thland, f rosty and grim, ■-men stripped off the sloth 
of .the south and gave battle greatly, And they stripped like
wise much- of the veneer of civilisation —  all of its follies, 
most-./of its foibleŝ , and perhaps a few of its virtues... Maybe. / 
.so| but they preserved the/great traditions and at least 
lived franklys laughed honestly $ and. looked one •another in ; ,•
the-eyes..»33./;■. / -dVf '-i; / ' 'i/-'/

The/?lgreat traditions ".. which/hondon . menti ons' are mos t ap=. 
parent in/his: characf er Jaoob Seise./ '■In; one. short speech the / 
/ cimraefer represents •fheifrontier- bommunity hpirit^ comrade- - 
. ship,■ courage and magnanimity of the frontiersman. .When'/faced

-./ ;/ 33. Jack London/, A .Daughter Of the Snows., u-.. B0 2 . / .



Witia possibil.tî : of .a famine; Welae counsels a self iair - p
:mine.r: i!You are a white man. A Bonanza' property, or . a block
of Bonanza properties ,, does- not entitle you to a pound more 
tha,n the oldest pennil.ess>■ .9'sourdough5 or; tlw- 5iewestPaPy- 'lDorn.'': : 
'frusf.: me. . As long as 1 have a pound of grub you shall not' ' : ;::v
starve. Stiffen up. Shake hands-. Get a smile on your face ..
and make the hast\ of it.H : . These; are the words' of a- seasoneds 
. resdufoeful^ -positive pioneer. giving authoritative advice to 
another -"white man" /and trail-fellow. They are' representative 
of .a social code trimmed of .superfluous manners -and 'embodying 
the bare essentials of personal dignity and social equality.
■ - Buck. the wond.er-doe;' of The Gall of the Wild . (190-5)),% isr: f;; h 
like-other hoMon; heroes, .able to throw of f the t’slofii" ofr. % 4 , - 
civilization, and become,a specimen of - strength and vitality." - :
During the first four-years of his lifethe- dog lives-the 'life ■; 
-of a sated aristocrat.5.'/but, as: his physical being becomes /a- 
dapted to t he’ .strain and. hardship ; of the Arctic he gr ows . - '
physically excellent^ mentally shrewd and indomitable„ Simi
lar to London's human heroes, Buck is Jack London symbolically/ 
and indeed, .only: Buck !.s. .speoies walls him .apart physically . 
from the Burning Daylights’ and’ Jacob Weises. Most - of Buck's;' 
.mental̂  and all of his emotional qualities, are quite human: 
he hates, laughs^ cries5 respects, likes the fight, and feels : / 
an inner urge to gain power. . . . • ;

.T . 34. Quoted from A Daughter of the Snows, -p'. 6 8 , . /• -•
35. Pope, Jack London: A Study in Twentieth Oentury - -.

Values, p./ 177-B ,,



Being a 8 uper~dog s. Buck can out=pull ̂ ont-fight .and @12-= 
dure: more:phys 1  oal punlaWenl -ttoen. any, etlier dog In"the team. ■ 
'IMb; tee .bears 11 the eall of the Wild8 and joins the irolf paote3. 
tee gains supremaey over ttee wolves and lea tteem on -tteelr : : 
predatory raids. Ttee dog-teero triwptes and finds-: a ■'teealthful 
habitat in the wilderness in the- same: manner as the pioneers 
" in:.teOBdonss- novels,:' That conquering energy and adaptability' -: / 
whiete: teondon supplied bis human heroes - is clearly noticeable ■ 
in Buck,  ̂  ̂ :

, Jack London's heroes, thereforea appear to show the in- 
f lueno# of" the newfrontier,,,foroe, and may be considered., the 
very 'essence- of; it-̂ -’But ■: these characters are bond on 6a own 1 

oreationsl, Issuing- from his own experieno.es 3 desires and dreams. 
Most orlties agree that 8$Londona like Melville and many an
other s sublimated his restlessness:, in. his writing. That.

. part; of his writing which has thus far. been. investigated, deals 
with the new.frontier'forces its romance, individualistic 
ideals-s optimism and desire for escape. The novels, .as, a.
, whole, praise the pioneers of the cruel Sorth .and the sailors - 
of the treacherous seas-, their courage and ability'to conquer 
nature; and mext.j Indirectly they praise: the author himself , 
.since London always identified himself with the tall, blond, 
indomitable men he portrayed.- The settings of the novels make 
it possible for London to-exclude the. pessimism, .economic .’ 
.problems - and monotony- of an industrialized civilization, and,

8 6 . Robert B. Bpiller, et al„, Literary History of the 
United States (New York., 1948), II, 1043. ; .
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'in 'turaSj. to stress romanoe. , But Jack London̂ , as naive as be 
' wasy 'oonld not subsist on the fruits of a vanishing frontier 
" for longg and was soon, aa'we shall see., seeking ideologioa,!- 
. and intelleotua 1  sustenance, from philosophy, sooielbgy and: .■ 
,sei©ne@o-
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/"'-- ' P ' PP.Becfion I r Darwinian Values , .

With" the oomlng of Darwlmlam: evolutiom and. the popular- i 
ization of tne concept of the straggle for existences liter-■ ; 
:ature' f ound, a prosperous subjeGt in the s ituati ons whioh-, re- . 
vealed;this factor-in man. The primitive.was admired because 
he. was brawn.f'iSf if he displayed his ability to succeed in the ■
'struggl©.5 not necessarily beoause tis *as one of RQu.s:seau8s 
nbble' savag@s„ A school of “red-blooded83 literaturê , given - 
: impetus, by Dar?/iniams spr8,:ng ups. aril its primary theme was the 
|6lebrati bn of brute strength, v;.; . ,,, . . :  ̂T .

.parwinian. concepts being the basis of'.the aew-schodlj i : / 
■ writers in the field were ;aeceS;.sarily>: familiar with .evolution-' 
'ary’‘■biology, jack; London wrote his way to greatest fame with 
: the 'red blood cult, and not without, a Darwinian .background,_ - 

• When Jack London returned home:from his long trek with .. 
Kelly 8.s ̂irmy ̂ he began, to read the books he had. heard dis- . 
.cussed by hie road companions , / From the: Oakland ■ Free 'Library 
he obtained works, by Spencer^ Darwin^ Bellamy and-others^; and 
this material constituted■a decided shift iri his■reading, . .:
About ■this time' he; j oined the Buskin Cluba th@’rallying point

3 7 , ”1 de ody ne,m 1  o s ■=-• The des c r iDt i Ve - study of ideolo- ■ / 
gies ..and, the results-of-the, forces which they exert, “ Oscar, ■" 
Cargill, Infelieotual America (lew York, 1941), p. v i i ■ ■' ■ .;



' for: Bay■ Segion- isteIlfofttals..; Breyiob,Biy,L m d o a b e e a . ^ :: : :
1  riteregted..oMefly in;romance$; but .trie .mem.fttri .wriom ̂ rie .was 
sow assdoiating1 interested him In.. poll ticSg phi log opriy . and ■ ■
.aeiende» Trie natural .soienoes caught .London8 a attentionc In^ ' 
dibative' of hi a. interest in na,tural science s one of trie courses 
he- selected.at the Univeralty Of : California wris 5,Gomposition„ 
based prin©ipally; upon trie reading of nineteenth, century 
; writers bn scienoe Barwims.TyndallHuxleys Spencer and. .■
:=»herav”3 8 :!v; V : :::: t

Major biographies of London overlook trie importance of'
: David Starr Jordan in connectlon witri London8 s ̂ ‘deveXopment o 
.David Starr:Jordan was. a.leading scientist and educator in the 
Bay _Eegion .and -president of Stanford. Hniyersity during trie. 
nineties, , London met Jordan in Oakland' .when the writer was ;v 
attending Jordan8s 'lectures on- evolutiono Trie crilef quality ;..
. of . Jordan' as. a ; lecturer was to .bring:, abstruse, conceptions int©. 
line with 'trie.common' knowledge of .educated people„■v- London^
 ̂.who 'was pressed for .time .and who only, recently had ventured' ■
. into trie realm :of science^ .weloomed any digest or' siEplifi- . . 
cation of trie evolutionary' science.. - Jordan later stated that
.London-, was- 'orie. of his most- eiitriusiastic. students and that .he: ::

% - - .' : - - . ' - - : : / . ' : 40 1 ' ■ - / :considered trie: writer one, of, riis 'disciples , .. There is ; , . . ., -

:38<,’ ©noted from Joan London ..'Jack London, and' His 'Times 1 -
S- .13S“ -ri: ..V

. : ■ 39o David Ho. Dic.kasos? ”A lots on Jack London and David
Starr' Jordan. 88 - Indiana- Magas ine - of History, - XIXVI1 1 : (194B)»: :
4ioe -.ri ri,:" ■ri.-t ■ vvv - / ■ : . ^



fxirther; evidence that London was influenced by the educator«
He subscribed to the Arena in which Jordan puhlished'essayss
- . ■ v ■■ " ■ ... 41 ; : ■' ' :and also read: Jordan.8 s Footnotes to 'Evolution. Further . ■
personal eontaot-be tween the two men ooourre.d at the. Ruskin
Oluby of which both were members; By 1899 London9 s.respect
for the soientist was patent. In a letter to a friend London
stated: ”1 8m: glad you took Jordan in the right way. . He is/
to' .acertain extent * a her o of mine, ,■ tikk
. Darwinism in'written form came to London chiefly through
the,works;; of Herbert Spencera particularly First' Principles,
Iti" London9 s .Martin Eden, in which he . claimed to have' reported
: with:considerabl©;verity his own'early study of sciehde and . ■
philosophy$..;he: gives credit' to ;Spencei;' for “organizing .all'
knowledge for" M m s . reducing -everything: to unity, elaborhting
ultimate realities t,. hiid present.ihg;;to his startled gaze a uni^
- verse so concrete of realization that it"was "like a model of
a. ship such a@'- sailors make and put -into- a- glass „ ^be
■ fact; that. he., mentions Spenoer fifty-four times in the novel -
seems.' significant. But London was -not to: interpret Spencer' '
unaided5, though his Martin Edeh suggests otherwise. 'Other '
than' David - Starr Jordan ̂ Frank- S t rawn-HamiI t on ?/s,s ; ins tru=>.
mental in explaining Spencer8 s.. more reoondite ideas to the: -
writerT:h 0 ugh; HaaiIton gauged the value and significance of
; Spenoer in relation to the' whole'movement toward eyolutlonh

' '41:....:'Oharmi&n London, The Book of Jack London: I. 290,
'42.. / Quoted 'from The Book of -Jack London.. I. BOB. .- 
:43.. Jack. London^ Martin Iden (hew Yorks 1931),' p, 108.



35

ary interpretations London^ newly- initiated in sciencej,- :
: wallowed Spencer whole. He was prone':,to ignore some of the •.
, important qualifications which Spencer gave his ideaso An 
eclectic -In his 'intereete's ’London seldom devoted sufficient 
time to assimilate the finer distinctions' in any work or the©" 
ry ;hef;ore he conversed on the subject or wrote about it, 'With 
'a . propensity: toward making his learning -known s he delighted in " 
51 showing off81 Ms newly'acquired and undigested knowledge in 
.ptiiiiie» : ■ iary Austins who-visited Jack London during these 
formative ysars> noted that his social set;was impressed with'
■ his " recent discovery of Darwinian evolution0 fd -

vTh© more striking ingredients .of Darwinism, were ao ■ 
thoroughly assimilated by London- that it appears he unconscious
ly .interpreted life, in terms of them, ''When critics pointed to 
the-:.Darwinian implication,of The Call ■ of,fhe Wild. ■ he ■ immedi- 

- -ately reread the book and admit fed s 511  plead guilty 3 but 1  was 
.'unconscious of it at-the time, ' . I did not mean -to do it>"w 
'-Dnlike his Bef ore Adam (1907), which is a rather comprehensive 
and detached anthropological, study of;man in the Mid-=Pielstb=

’;; cehef Age» his; earlier ,works. :The' Gall of the . Wild." is so packed ' 
with.poetic descriptions of Bucks's- adventures that the reader 
is. not always aware that he is "withes sing an- instance- of. re=. 
vermion to : typê  One of London8s contemporary critics re.cog=

-d . 44-y. ; ffiky-. Austin. -Barth Boris on (lew. York, 1938) . p, : :
S0 p, :'; . l  /.- :'d /" ;d/- -' / ./y ;; .d/;. d ;
- ' - -: 45, Quoted from Jean London/ Jack London, and His limes/

;-p, :358re/.' ' ■ - /.;,/ '/. "; ^



niSed the sto^y as altogether untonebed by bookisness or overt
■ • 46attempts to show .Bnok8s devolution, in teelmioal terms«

Indoetrinatsd with eertain Darwinian id@ass London began 
to see life in terms of survival valuess a view wMoh-is ' 
fleeted in thedharaeters of; his stories,. He was partial to 
snbjeofing his heroes to extreme privation and danger so that 
the oruel instinct of self-preservation could more powerfully 
assert itselfs thus'revealing the animal in them, A predomi
nant theme is that of atavisms or reversion to type.

In 1 Daughter of the Snows London stresses the utility 
of atavistic traits in the human. The hostile environment ©f 
the Sorth is explained as fatal to the over-civlllsed W n - -  
one that has become divorced from most of his animal instincts, 
The supposition is that man was ono’e a lower animal and that. ; 
many of his-previous animal traits are latent within his. being. 
Because Vance Corliss was able to revive some of his primitive 
qualities he was destined to survives “Mow his greatest virtu© 
lay in this; he had not become hardened- in the mould baked by 
his several forbears and into which, he had been pressed by Ms 
mother’s hand®o Some atavism had been at work in the making 
of him, and he had reverted to this ancestor who. sturdily up-: 
lifted. But so far this portion of his heritage had.lain 
dormant, . The same ’’virtue8 is evident, in Buck5, whose native 
-habitat was Californiâ , but who was. thrust into the alien

• 46, ’’The Gall of the Wild,” Atlantic' Monthly. XOII
(iovember, 1903)s 695-696,

47, Jack London^ A Daughter of the Snows, 1 0, -76,



envizdnmest of the Bortho He a,Iso experiences a metamorphosis:
“His; development ( or refregre-ssion) was . rapid. His mnsales - ,. .
became ■ Mid as": iron, and he grew callous to ordinary pain« 1 1 4 8 -
In fhe Sea Wolf we encounter the superman Wolf Barsen, !ia mag=
nificeat :atayiesiJ1.B as Bond on calls him. Larsen is likened '
to a- beast of prey; his fierceness, lightness of step and
savage proweis are associated with 'these attributes :in the-

A: % , i h  wn/., : . p,: , /; : .i
; hunting animal 3- and-the - reader is Galled upon to admire themo
Even Van Weyden,,the weakling8: the ■ oyer^civllised man, revealsn '
: acme ■'reveision. ;:to type as /his muscles develop under the - strain ;
/ofprimitive: ilf/eMboard. the- Ghost; :  ̂ . /' •;: ; /:.

In his two dog -stories;-fhe ̂ Sali/-of the Wild and White '' ;
Fang London expresses 'vividly/his cc&viotlon that the strong^ .
adaptable, being is victorious • in the •survival struggle*: ini-
: mala during a famine display the theories of Spencer /and : •• /'. / :
Darwin* London explains: 11 Denied their usual food-supplys
weakened,.by hungers they fell upon and devoured one another*
' //' - • / ./'" ' 1 • ■ 5 0  ■ ■; h : . : ■ ; -I . '
Only the •strong, survived* v Always adaptability and;■strength ,
argue the continued /existence of .an animal* When Buek is
living in Civilisation and a.kind master doles but his foodp
the problem of survival does not •exist; in the North, howevers
he. learns-: to s teal meat /from other dogs.? "This first theft ' ... -
'marked/Buck as fit to survive in the" hostile Horthland environ-.

■ ■ 48 o Jack London-The Gall of the Wild, p. 69. /. •
/ ■ 49. Jack London. The ■ Sea Wolf , p. 8.7* \ _• .;
.50* /' Jack. London. ' White Fang (New York. 1944) s, p, 179o -



meat. It marked M s  - adaptaiDility,, Ms oapaoity to adjust him
self to changing eonditions5, the lack of wM;oh would have 
meant swift and terrible'death, ” v: Buck continues to rely - 
'more; and more upon Ms instincts, Fromthe act of. stealing 
• meat it was 'an easy step to the :act of bringing down live prey. 
Finally$ with .most ©f the inhibitions of civilization stripped, 
from his ^moral nature/' Buck devolves into the sdominant pri
mordial beast o3!̂ 2'; London explainsi ' efhe blood-longing be
came stronger than ever bef ore, He was a •killer̂ ,: a thing .
■ that.-.preyed̂  living on things that lived s unaided,,' alone ̂ by 
virtue of..: his own; strength and powers s surviving triumphantly , 
In a hostile environment where only the strong survive,,̂  '
; ' ' It is the indiscriminate animal: energy in Buck which : ;
makes his ruthless ̂ killing something to b© admired, . There is 
something . of a shiver and delight in the polite, reader when; 
he reads such a sentence?.. BBuek got a frothy adversary by 
the .throats and w.as sprayed with blood when his teeth gank: 
through ■the jugular, - On the he 1 1 -ship Ghost where, force
: 're'igns supreme and animal .passions are exhibited in'unceas
ing acts of violence, a beast-like Wolf' Larsen., though terri- 
' ble, is credible and fin©, Larsen .jumps a full three yards' 
to strike hi# adversary in .the chest “'with a crushing,’ re-

51, Jack London, The Call of the Wild-, p, 67, - ..
i sa, - ibid,, n. iio, . ' ' :. ' :
53, Ibid, . p. 231, . ■ /.

/i54, Ibid., p, 81, .' ' '



; sounding irnpaot« ” London adds. other signif leant detailsi,. 61 He., 
:left; his . chair lust a,s he sat in itsquarely^ springing from 
a sitting posturel like a wild animal^ a tiger/and like a 
tiger covered theidfertening .space < , ; "•
: ■ Animal .■qualities in London$s' character8  are usually eele=> 
brateds hut atavism is not always the object of his admiration 
He. is sometimes careful not to' carry, the: reversion theme to i 

. extremes, For instance.■ Ponta, the ape-like prize.fighter'in ■ 
The Game (1905), is notably mtoo decided.an atavism to draw-
■ the crowd8s admiration^® vl' - ; ' 1  ; ' ■ -■■ i '■;

The cult of primitivism or primordialism^ which’was ex- . 
plotted' by both London, and Frank iorris9 has. been defined as
: ■ 1  i'. :"■' :y" gy ,

.58no.more,.than the worship of animalism' f or its own sake, 8 . r
But./Frederic Taber -Cooper noted th@.t 8there is a vast' differ-
' ence -between thinking of man. as, .a: healthy human animal s and .
thinking of him as an unhealthy human beast, 15 These phases
of the primordial' in Jack London' s characters bring, forth the.
idea-of. ■vigorous athleticism rather;, than'unhealthy animalism.
Excellence and. virility instead of degeneration are seen .in
the primifiveo Here a.dlsfinotion between: the.Darwin-inspired
.school- of red; blood and that of naturalism should be noted.
Though the naturalistic novel was to treat not a little' of

... 56, Jack London. The Sea Wolf „ no, 1 0 0  ~. 101, .. ■
56, Jack London9 The Game (lew York/ 1813) y p, 119 0
57, Oargili. Intellectual America, n, 14,
58, t-Frimordialism and Some Recent Books, ” Bookman. XXX

■ (lovembsr/1809)  ̂378. ■ ■ ■' • . :



man.8 s. aiiima:!; drives . and hie 'brutality s it stressed the ides, 
o$. deteminism and often the mood- of .pessimism, .The school of 
red blood nsu&lly attempted to ignore deterministic doetrine 
and favored romanoe and elementalism., Just as Darwins Huxley, 
and Speneer inolined toward the faith that man. is-gifted; with 
.free will^ so did many of the writerb: of fiction who were in=
■f lueseed by these;tea@hers tend to .emphasize a'romance of 
Darwinism rather than determinism, Aeeordimg to Carl Van : 
Dorens those writers who marched under the banner of red- 
blood were too engulf ed in the: psyohology - of romance and the 
new frontier to follow their .seientifio beliefs to their 
literary naturalistic eonelusions, fan Boren labels Morris/ 
and iiondon "those generous- boys of naturalism whose tempera
ments- carried;them agdih and again, into the territories of 
vivid dangero” The cult of red blood raised its voice 
through Frank Morris:When he :crleds "Give ue stories now. ; 
give us men, .strong men, with red blood in 8 ems with tin-' - 
leashed- passions rampant in 8 em,: blood and bones and viscera 
in a ern3 and.women too, that move and have their being., " ; h

JacktLondoh: answered Morris8 summons and wrote of virile, 
.fighting. supermen with atavistic traits, .He gave many of his. 
•heroes animal; drives so that they could cope with the terrible

-- 59« ' Harry Hartwiok. The Foreground' of American Fiction 
. { M m York, 1934)., p, 7 « ' .  h' . "

60 o . Oar 1  fan Dozen, Gontemnorarv .American ioveliats- 
1900 - 1930 (lew York, 1933} , pp. 09 - 30. ; ■ . - . . \:

: 61.. %toted from Franklin lalkef . : Frank.. Morris: k; ;;' 
Biography (let York. 1933);. -p. :15B, : .-f;: b h-dd: -; hv; ' v w



eOTi^omeatB to wMoh he. ©zpose4 tbem0 Beoaus© he so oftea 
piotured his' heroes as savage titans and superior beastss many, 
orities identify M m  .with the first vogue of the primitive in .
''America,' But simultaneous with his prollfie writing London 
was always reading^ and always.responding in some way to the 
matter he .read0 Imbued, with Darwinian Mblegy . and with 
. .Spenoer1 s philosophyy .he was prepared to ■engage' in a study of. 
materialistic philosophys a system which'affeoted his personal.
■ outlook ands subsecpiently^' the characters he-developed in his 
stories* . ...

Section lit Materialistic Monism

Though Jack London publicly gave .credit to Spenoer^'Darwin ' 
and 'Huxley for his ■.'■ knowledge • of philosbphy and natural sei©no®s 
Ernst Haeckel was- of major interest to'hiM0" -Hs'©okels who ac= ' 
credited Spencer with founding monistic ethics on the "solid ...• 
ground, of social ins't'inot," became the ohampidn. of materialistic 
monism at the turn of the century = The logical outcome of . 
his monistic theory was to conclude that "the human will has no 
more freedom, than that of the. higher animals ̂ from which it 
- differs only in degree, not in'kind* The'trend in evo
lutionary interpretation had been toward this dogmâ , but Haeckel'

6B0 Erast Haeckel s The Riddle of the Qniverss" at the



was one' of the first ■materiallstio philosophers of his; .time - 
to'"be. so •forthright- in 'hie statement,

; 'ilaedfcel’s fflmism' and parts; .of thê systerns, of ;Darwin.s; • :
■ SpeBoer, Huxley and lCiddj ware s,ssimilated into London®s ... 
personal philosophy. As earl̂ r s,s .March.la 1 0 0 0 . London wrote 
in a: letter to Oloudesley Johns s 81 In my modest opinlon3 

Haechel’-o .position is yet unassailable0 i ! Fourteen;years 
-later this op ini on had become a conviction, Inelletter to 
Ealph. Kasper,;: June ;25, .1914, he wrote; ;' .. - ' •'s:

. 1 ;’ havealsays inclined 'towards: HaeokelSs= positions pin '; - 
- .. fact ninclineR is, too weak .a word, I am a hopeless mew
; .'-terialist, I see the soul as,-nothing else than the sum - " ,

of the activities .of 'the,organism .plus personal habits^ - ...; ' 
: -.'memories and experiences of the organism, plus inherited' 1 
habits, memories, . experiences of the organism, I be- ; ; -

' iiete that when I am dead, I am dead,' I -believe, that ' ' . •
.with mv death 1  am .lust' as much obliterated a® •the ■ last .'". v’
mosquito you or 1 smashed,85 ; ’ - , :

' This statement agrees . essentially with" Haeckel8 s, posit ion, 
Haecke 1 an'abeolute materialist, taught that consciousness , ■ :■ 
■ooh|d;.'be‘ reduced, to terms of matter and physical, energy,' The.. ’ 
universe,:he maintained, was a self-existent'mechanism which - 
stood; in no. need of a God to explain its existence, ' Freedom 
of;. t M  will. and immortality; were. naturally ruled out" of the 
system along, with the necessity for a Supreme Being, ® 6  London8s 
materialism seems to be congruent with, these tenets,;' and his y

l © 4 Quoted from Charmian London, The'Book -of Jack London,I,;331. ; : .. ■■■: : . ■ - ..
65, Quoted from The Book of Jack London, I. 304, '.

: -: 661.Of, Ernst Haeckel* The .Eiddle. of the;Universes: The 
Wonders of. Life, tr, by ■Joseph 1 cGabs (lew York, 1005)1



matallsti,& credo together with his 'faith ia-the new soienee 
©Quipped him for literary naturalisaio Charles Child Waloutf - 
explains: / , . h "' / - h' : : / -y; - ■ ’

: Naturalism appears in a novel when the philosophy 
of materiaiistlp: monism, is somehow applied to its eon= ' p 
oeption or exepution0 The perfectly naturalistic novel 
would be one in which the action is completely determined; 
by ■ material' f orces —- economics socials physldlogical-o, V 
For this condition to exist'' a corollary requirement with 
' respect to-the - characters' in, the ■hotel must h© fulfilled: ' 
they; too must be; explained in terns of purely material • 
CSusatlons and they must be so completely .explained in ''- 
■ these; terms that impressions' ofre:@:'.Wil 1 and ethical;: ' '; ■
. responsibility do not intrude to disrupt the relentless .-p :
. Operation of;this material causation.6 ? , ■ ; -1/1

Saloolm Gowley concurs with Walcutt6s statement:. "The 
effect of naturalism as a doctrine is;to,subtract from liter™
■ atur©-:; the whole .'-motion' of ethical responsibility 0 nod The per
fectly naturalistic novels however5 has'never been wri1 1 en9

In practices writers have been unable to apply the principle 
of determinism in,their novels so that-it entirely: supplants ; 
the1 general belief that man is ethically free. As Lars 
Ahmebrink notes$ there' are different stages of determinism... . 
since writers may.be determinista only, to a certain degree;and 
may not be totally confirmed in their belief«,' All determinists
■ admit -the existence of the will but'regard it as more or less. . 
enslaved by various' factors’o From : this .standpoint naturaiism'

■ ■ 6 ?o 11 Naturalism and the Superman in the Novels of Jack 
'LomdOUj," p<, 8 Se . - i :

' 6 8 » t ®Nof Men®.: A Natural History of American Naturalism. 
Kenyon Review. 1 % (Summer.1947). 417e .; ■ . . -

.;6 S> Lars Ahnebrink^ The Beginnings of Naturalism in ' - 
. American Fiotion (upsala. Sweden^ 1 9 5 0 pp. 184 - 185. v



is accomplished la degree as a writer compiles' with or falls 
sMrt of: the .det^rmihistie^noimc i aovela howevers may be ■ 
determihistic and still not be naturalistic. The naturalistic 
novel should alsoa theoreticallyachieve to a convincing de
gree the experimental calm of Zola — that objectivity and 
scientific fidelity to truth in which the artist ignores his 
'selectivity and merely reports hi a observations = ■: The suppo
sition. is that the author may accept the point of view of the' 
scientist or observery. that he .may select his characters«, place 
them- in’a certain set of circumstances and' allow dispassionate 
natural or physical. forces to .take . their coursea ̂  The- study 
of naturalism in a novel, then,, may .resolve itself into a study . 
of'how and is what degree the action and the characters in a 
novel are moved by- determining forces, and also into a study of 
the degree of'objective aocuracy the:author practices in his

Presentation. : d : b'b' V
Jack London8s confessed philos'ophiaal materialism foundv "

its way: into his- ..sove Is- and . made them, , to a m  extent, comply with 
the deterministic thesis. of . naturalismo. It might well- be noted,
'bef ore investigation., that 'London was not a. writer, who' attained 
objectivity .in his fiction works,. A writer .who closely identi- , 
fies:.'hi:iaself with his characters, is tempted to show sympathy:• 
towards, them;and to direct .their actions in a manner pleasing' ' 
to. himself, . Indeed, a writer of adventurous romance finds. it

. - 70o OoWley,'8 9 Hot Men8 s A Natural History of American 
Satnralism, 18 p, 428V . / . V - - . . ' ..
■b 71, Oscar Oargill. Intellectual America, p, 15; Ibbert

S, Spiller, at al.. LiterarvHigtory of the UnitedStates. II.
-   — , -  , - , ■■ , , - — — ^  s



'difficult,, if mot impossible^ to accomplish a semblanoe of 
ssi#atif id detachment- in hie: stories = Our problem will- .be to 
" see -'-how completely - and .in Wat..:aanner;: ̂ acfc London applied Ms 
personal philosophy of material is tic. monism in his novelss ; 
and hoŵ " in turhs Ms materialism affeoted his characters 0
: p.: The sunerman'of The Sea Wolf „ a titan, an intelligent at a- 

• vlstg endowed with super“body and bonyant vitality^ is shown 
as the product of a-cruel environment where brute strength has 
utility and moral ideals have none. Born in a rockys desolate 
region on the coast of Denmarki the Sea -lolf8s early"years 
were spent in dire poverty,- From the age of -eight until he ; -
reached maturity he worked bn a ship where most of - the gruesome 
conditions of the; survival of the fittest existed, faced, with 
the -herrible--facts of his environmentp .Larsen adopted a eode 
which had utility for him under .these- conditions. Larsen 
learned that brute force when intelligently directed allowed 

; him-not only continued existence, but a more materially suc
cessful life. He learned not only that moral ideals were un
necessary, but also that they frustrated his desire to.get 
the most from life. In this manner, his brutal environment 
may;;be said to have forced. Larsen to depend upon his. primi
tive instincts; and -his inherited super-strength,and. cunning 
together with his pragmatism^ allowed him to overoome his 
competitors in the struggle for existence and mastery.
Larsen1 s definition of life reflects,-;;his early environment 
and,also serves to account for his actions? HX believe.that 
life;Ms'a mess, 15 -Larsen, states.r - E,It is like: a yeast,' a fer-



mentj, a thiag that moves and may move for a minute^ an hours
or "a hundred years.5, but in the end will oeas® to move? The .
tog eat the little that they may oontinue to move9 the strong
eat the weak that they may retain their strength, . The luolcy

73eat the most and move the longests that is all, 8

This statement is material!®tie in that it defines life , 
in terms of matter; It reeogniaes that matter is finite and ' 
mortal^ and views the ■destruction'of .living beings by stronger 
living beings .as the operation of natural laws which, are 
necessarily goodj, though mot necessarily moral, ' Wolf Larsen 
■ .sees nattire8s determinisE as. acting upon himself; and3 reGog= 
nising no values but those of his own life-impulses or primi^ 
tivs drives (which are strong because he is an atavist)^ h@ 
acts upon a program of complete selfishness, 'Consistent with 
his materialism is his sole recognition of earthly'existence. 
In'Larsen’s dying moments9 when he has lost the power of
speech and is asked if'he believes in immortalitys Be•pens'

73 " 'the message $iB-=0=S=H, ” ■ Furthermore5 every act be commits
is in accord'with'his'materialistic view, .'Conventional ethics 
have no control over his unbridled passions, Larsen’s total 
lack of compunction allows him to murder a number of men 
during the course of the novel. When H&ud Brews ter pa''ship
wrecked poetess 3 is taken aboard the Ghost, we find that the 
Bea Wolf ’’desires8 her. If laud had not made a timely escape

73, Quoted from Jack London, The Sea Wolf „ p'0 44, 
73. Quoted from The Sea Wolf. p. 310, "



from the:ship5 Larsen, ostensibly^ would have satisfied his 
passion. In all of these acts the reader seems pressed to 
believe that LarseB. is responsible neither for his predatory 
philosophy nor for his behavior which- is consistent with this 
code. When Larsen follows compulsions to fight and kill and 
dominate, the reader, like Van Weyden, is.unable to condemn 
his savage behavior on moral grounds 0 Van Weyden admitsi

He. was certainly a handsome, man; -= beautiful in a mas on
line sense. And again, with"never-failing wonder, I re
marked the total lack of vieionsness, or wickedness,. or 
sinfulness, in his face. It was the face, I am convinced, 
of a man who did no wrong. And by this I do not wish to 
be misunderstood. Shat I mean is that it was a face, of 

. a mam who either did nothing contrary to the dictates of 
his conscience, or who had no conscience. I am inclined 
to the later way of accounting.for it. . . . He was not 
■immoral, but merely unmoral.74.

The Sea Wolf is thus absolved of any moral guilt. He is un- - 
able to make an ethical choice because his experience under 
the severe conditions of a !,dog~eat=d©gw society would allow 
for no spiritual values. A higher ethical nature denied., him, 
.Larsen, perforce,, is compelled to rely upon his instinctive 
or brutal nature. Larsen11 s-actions, therefore, depend on 
■acts of will (a vital force or. impulse), and one is inclined 
to admire many of his exploits which are actuated by this 
will. His acts, however amoral, are striking, and the story 
: resclv.es itself into" what 8 piHer terms the 88romance of 
power. 88 It is a phase-of naturalism which celebrates the

74q Ibid.. PP. 8 6  - 87.
75. Spiller, e_t al., Literary History of the United 

States, II, 1037.



;Wil2.';ratlisr than denies it == not free will3 but will ,dp- 
vtermined by :a' vital impulse^ As a oharaote-r Larsen is of the 
-haturaiistie variety because his actions: are explained by ex- 
ternal ■ and .internal: determining - forces■ However̂ ':as we s h a l l , 
see,: ■ the actions of .the other characters and the plot as :a, ;::: 
"whole do not depend upon the operation of material;: causation, "

' Particularly destructive to the deterministic qua!ity 
of the novel is London8s treatment of the Ghost8 a refugees„ .-
fheyactions' of the other two main' Gharaoters:- are patterned 0 $. '■ 
an-ethical framework and are completely 'divorced from determine ■ 
' ing foroes = laud Brewster and Humphery Van Weyden are .moral , 
^Idealists,^diametrically oppGsed to the materialistic Larsen,; _ 
-After Maud and Humphery escape from Larsen and reach the refuge 
of a lonely Pacific island, an unconvincing Platobie relation
ship exists between f hem, .'Only: on the last page of the novel 
does: an inkling of powerful sexual attraction between the two 
'present itself,::and: then -it is of a' sweet/ sentimental variety, 
A, cutter-is about to rescue them when they 'speaks ;; : : : - : .'-V'

, : • ygy womany my one; small woman, ’1 1  said,' my free hand •
. petting her, shoulder in the way: all lovers know ;ihough i 

never learn in school,
':’’Ey. man,'® she said, looking at me f or an instant. with; ' : 

tremulous lids that fluttered down and veiled her eyes as 
' . she::snuggled her head against' my breast with a happy 'little ■' 

slK!’"- 1 looked toward the cutter. It;was very close, A :
. ; ■bca.'t was- being lowered ^\ .... : • '
.. rOne more kiss, dear love, 51 1  whispered, ’’One kiss
.more bef ore they come , ” _ ; - 1

8And rescue us from ' ourselves y”; she completed, . with a- -



most adorable smiles whimsical as I had never seen its 
for it was whimieal with lovea76 ;' - /

.. In A Daughter of the Snows the dlscregamoies whibh ;usu=»: 
ally ooour when London attempts to -apply the pattern of ma*= - ; 
teriallsm to the development and behavior of hie eharaoters 
?2t&. be noti©ed0 - Frona^ f or example s 'is: a ohlld of the twenti
eth eehtnryi'i-sSe exhibits alabk of inhibit ion towards - the 
men offh©:; llondlhe w .well: h-s the snowy perils of1 the Azotio . 
beoause she' is a daughter' of the snows» Being sexually at
tracted by Vance Corliss she evinces sb marked concern over : 
her ̂emotion, 'nor does she question' her desires: i '

' - She liked the man beoause he. was a mano ■ In her wild- '
•©st f lights - she opuld■never imagine linking - herself with ■ ■

. qanŷ man., no, matter how exalted spiritually s who was not - a . 
'man'physieally, . It was a delight to her and a joy" to " °
;look, upon/the strong males, .df' her Mndi with bodies comely 
in the sight' of God and -musoles swelling with promise of 
deeds and work. Man5, to' hers was preeminently a f ighter0 
Bhe believed in natural a#l©otlon and sexual selection^
■and was: certain that if a'man had ..thereby become, possessed 
- faculties and f unctions ̂ they were for him to .use and,;
: - gould but /tend to his good, . -And likewise with instinotso ' 
If. she felt impelled to goy in a well-built frame^ and . , -well-shap©d musal©s wliy/ihould she, restraint?? ;

Sole emphasis pn the body and reliance of the'heroine upon her 
animal impulses would lead the reader .to believe that she-, is v 
an;amoral female who' would authorise sexual license= Her, 
character ., according to the 'above - illustration^ would seem t© - 
divorce; her. beh&vior from, the influence; of a conventional 
moral code; The fact is that Frona remains quite chaste.

78. : Ibid,/ pi 831. : ' " / . / ' . /;.;. ./■ .
77 o Jack London. A .Batiflsbter of Vh® Rn nw® a a on?



Fustliemore^ aotia© how.Frona expresses, moral ardor .In- . 
the oeaoludiBg; scene when she denounoes the coward Gregory 
■St. Vinoents

®Shall I tell you why, Gregory St. she
'said again. "Tell you why your kisses have cheapened me? 
Because you broke the faith of.food and blanket. Because 
you'broke Bslf with a mans then watched that man fight 
uneqnBlly for life without lifting your hand. Whys I had 
rather you had died in defending him; the memory of you 
would have been good.. Yess d had rather you had killed 
him yourself. It least it would have shown there.was 
blood” in'your body 0 ®78 : ; :

One fails to see what motivates Frona to make this moral 
ju^ment. Like her unwavering' chastity„ it is unconvincing. 
Bom® one hundred and fifteen pages previous to this righteous 
outburst Frona is pictured as an instinctively motivated ata- 
visty but at the novel8 s climax she transcend® her 1 natural83. 
beh&vior to make, an "unnatural*- judgment. ■■ Thus-, conventional 
ethics become confused with Frona"s "natural*1 ethics. -

These instances from the life of one character illus
trates London8® failure to follow a deterministic thesis With 
uniformity. Personages are introduced.and their development 
is.determined in one direction; their whole histories are pre
sented in a way-that shows- hereditys environment and race to 
have affected their natures, hences their behavior. But when 
the; occasion arises that they must make a momentous and obvi
ous choice between conventional good and evil, they mlracu-. 
louely choose the good. It appears either that London was 
unable to follow his deterministic premises to their logical

78. Ibid.. p. 335,



eonelusioneg or thats in an effort to satisfy his readers,, he . 
endowed hie characters with the gift of free choice. This 
practice;-does not make for a consistent' character pcrtrayal^ ■ 
nor does it lend itself to convincing narrative. Furthermores 
it destroys what might' otherwise he considered a naturalistic 
qualify of his writing. . .

If London could not apply M s  avowed materialism to his 
novels is order to achieve- the. deterministic requirement - of'..... 
naturalism^ he -could succeed in making most of his heroes 
speak like materialists. It appears that h@ found it expedi
ent to make Ms  heroes delineate'Ms personal philosophy. We 
have already noticed that Wolf Larsen expresses a philosophy 
of materialism. Jacob Welse also voices his explanation -of 
what constitutes a man ~  an explanation which is unequivo
cally materialistic; "’Each man is the resultant of many 
forces which go to make a-pressure mightier than hes and which 
moulds him in th© predestined shape. Buty with sound legs 
under Mbi5,' he may run away^ and meet with a new pressure.- He 
may continue'-running# each new pressure prodding him as h@ 
goes# .until -he. dies# and Ms final form will be that pre
destined by the many pressures. 11

Man# in'this statement# is determined by external 
fipressures,M ®Sound legs^ of# one might says. a strong adapta
ble. body only make it possible for a person to contact s, va
riety of ^pressures® which effect his organism. London8s 
explanation of Burning Daylight8a philosophy of life'likewise

f9. Quoted from A Daughter of the Snows, pp. 301 - 303.



reflects London8e ,own beliefs:

' , Religion had pas sed • him - by»- 11A long time dead” .was his 
, epitome f or that phase of speoulation. ■:■ Re was- not inter-:

: ested- in- .hn@ani.ty,: : Aocordihg to his rough-hewn sooiologys 
: ; ;;;it was al 1 : a g a m b l e 6  ©d • was a whims ioal; abs tra,c t s mad •
■ thing called Luck, As to how one happened to be born ..
/ whether a, sucker or a robber —  was a gamble to begin 
with; Luck dealt out the cards, and the little babies 
picked up:the hands allotted them. Protest was vain.
Those were their, cards and they had to play, them;- willy-- 

. nilly$ hunchbacked or straight backed; crippled Or clean- 
:;limbed; addle-pated or clear-headed. There.was no - ' .
fairness ’in -it» The, cards, most picked up put them into 

; the: sucker class; the cards- of ,a few enabled them to be- ,
- come robbers, The playing of the cards was life; the 

crowd of players" society. The table was the earth;: and 
the earths iu lumps and chunks, from loaves of bread to' 
big red motor-car©, was the stake,; And in the end, lucky i; 
or unlucky, they were all a long time dead, 80 1 .;' ,

Vance Corliss and Ernest Iyerhard of The Iron -Heel (1908) also , 
explicitly state their materialistic philosophies = Like 
Burning' Daylight " s their .philosophies depend upon the basic 
assumption that nothing;after death is. certain, that life ■ 
should be,lived for the sake of what can be enjoyed from" it, 
London8 s habit - of ̂ digressing through the speeches of his heroes 
on the subject of materialism, thereby' portraying their: person
al materialistic bias, seems to be a clearer reflection of 
. Lend on.8 .©■ own philosophy than any application of his system to : 
the plots of his novels, :

London’s materialistic monism did not become, an immutable 
' pattern in his novels0 ; Except in the; ease of Larsen, - London •; 
invariably endowed his•herCes with ethical choice, - This . 1

practice is not compatible with a thorough-going materialistic

80,: Jack London, Burning Daylight, n,' 808, v
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system^ and it opposes the determinism tanta,mount to natural^
ism. But there are elements in London5s novel® whiohs in
themselves\ are aaturalistie-.' While presenting the picturesque
frozen Sorth or the cruel s@as one sees the obvious conditions
of the struggle for existence —  the dangerous- trailss the
rigors-- of the Wind and oolds the ever present threat of star=
vation and the spectacle of the ice breakQ These conditions
compel men to rely upon strength and courage, and they also
account for a large part of the formation and the conditioning
(or determining) of characters and their actions. In such
novels cowardice becomes the most despicable of crimess e.s»„
Frona's censure of Sto Vincent. Dishonesty^ ruthl.essnessp
murder g heartless egoism or-any depravity which might b© re-=
garded as loathsome in civilized society are not considered
as 1,sinful,$ as cowardice in the table of values of London8®

81supermen. This accent upon cowardice3 of course3 is typical 
of most literature employing supermen^ whether or not it is 
of the naturalistic varietys and is especially characteristic

gg
of superman literature evoked by Mietssohe8g philosophy.
But Gowardices as London conceives of; it» argues unfitness" in" 
the struggle for existence and dominance 3 and this deficiencys 
being regarded with more indignation than other moral failings^ 
is pronouneed the worst ®sin= 1 The judgments and action® of 
London11 a heroes, are often based on survival ethics (or instinct)»

81.' Walcutt, nSafuralism and the Superman in the Hovels- 
; of Jack London^,88 pp. 106 - 107. ■

. 83-o Leo Berg. The Superman la Modern Literature,. tr. by
Olaude Field (Philadelphia, [1902] )s pp. 116 - 117.



and this pmotioe inclines his novels toward the naturalistic
, , - -

mod©; but j as we have'S@©hs ■ conventional ©thios are tiemlly 
.close at hand coloring the major choices which a character 
makes0 London^ materialism^ therefore^ reveals itself neither 
constantly nor uniformly in most of his novels and seldom ; 
accomplishes a consistent-determinism^ His personal monistie 
belief manifested itself in the speeches of his characters 
even when its occurrence wss detriments! to the consistent 
portrayal of those characters <>

The scientific theory that all effects are either pr:@si= 
mately or ultimately caused by certain unalterable natural 
laws was a sub-stratum .influence upon. London’s choice of most - 
©f what he-embraced in his philosophy* This faith in science 
caused London to show-a certain respect for those theses which 
claimed scientific fact as their basis* In his reading h@ 
came upon evidence of a determining factor in man other than 
environment and more striking than heredity* This was the 
factor of race3 and it had a profound effect upon both London 
and his-characters * . ‘ . ̂  -

Section Ills Racism

S© have already noted how Jack London equated the -teglô  
Saxon race with the more romantic elements of the frontier 
force. For him the Anglo-Saxon possessed a conquering abilitys 
the ability -t© survive in any climate and over any other race ■



of people, fhis is somewhat in harmony with t'he poptilar 
nineteenth oentuzy oonoeption of the Anglo-Saxon as an ex- 
tmoxdinany'ooioni2 ,es, /Me of London8s ehamoters notes;
$iAll that, the other races are not/the Anglo-Saxon, or Teuton 
if yon pleases .is,:”®- His faith in, race supremacys it should 
be noted; became manifest after his reading of "Marx'-and. other 
'socialistic writers and after his membership in.the Socialist 
habor Party, It is immediately evident that socialism^ which 
promotes the idea of the brotherhood of man; is incompatible 
with the theory ofsupetior race. Belief in race supremacy - 
appears even, more inconsistent 'when .it exists in Jack Hbndohg 
who wrote prolifi'cally in the socialistic cause*., lectured on1 

socialism in some of America1 s leading uni vers i ties s and. who- 
organized and was first president of the Intercollegiate ' 
Socialist Society , ' :;

The majority of critics explain this onriems mixture of 
socialism and racism in London through his personality. It 
is the critic5s opinion that he was intellectually in .accord" 
"with 'what; hefunderstood of Marxian dogmas ’ since it: proved to . 
him to be: the most ■ expedient way of dealing with the abuses . 
of industrialism and capitalism; but London^ an individualist 
by nature^ found the results of socialism unendurable to 
contemplate „ and Inhis desire to escape he embraced such 
anti-soeialistlo.theories as race supremacys Kietzscheisa and. 
the. philosophies of .Spencer and Haeckel,. Contraries could . 
exist in London5s system because he seldom saw the necessity

85, Quoted from Jack London,-A Daughter of the Snow®



©f bringing bis rational ideas into "aoeord with his emotional '
. Interests =: He was -not able to allow the two opposite . - n ; 
Sogtrines"' of soeialism and raciem to dwell within, him : indefi-;
: nitely^ and it- was fiarx who finally was abandoned; but s while 
he. held tightly to them boths one so-called socialist^
Benjamin Kidds was able to reeonoile them for him„

Benjamin Kidd’s social, philos bphy; has .been, pronounced- a 
mixture - of anti=rational1s11e elements of romanticist philos©-. 
phy and evolutionary biology„ In his Social Evolution 
■{1B94) s 'Kidd applied the theory/ of .natural selection to society 
and goncluded that. to keep maximum effiolenoy and to promote 
progress, society should yield to a minority of •superior indi
viduals , who’should rule, In. order tov justify his; social:: 
system, he turned to history where, it seemshe"found that, 
the Anglo-Saxon was through the ages the most effective extermi 
nator^of other races, Kidd did not maintain that the superi- 
oHty of the Ai^io-Saxoa lay in his •conquering energy, but in 

'/his altruism, and that wthe weaker races disappear before -the 
/stronger through the effects of mere contact, ” This theory',- 
i's identical with that of Gobineau, though Kidd does not give
. / - ' . . ;; 88 V ; - - - ' :  :
bim oredlt fof it, / : - / ■  ..: ■ . : ' h ;

. Kidd’s.conviction of race destiny fell on fertile ground, 
for- London had been taught from small, boyhood that his race

’ ■ 84, Joan London, Jack London and Bis. Times, oo, ~210 -
, 311, . - • ; .. -■

85=. Benjamin Kidd, Social Evolution -(London, . 1902), p. ;
' •  ' . ' - . ' ' • • .

86, Of. Arthur de Gobineau, The Inequality of Human
-i .jl—  ■ a   & jn j —  /n ~  «»•««.jf- % - •



-■was vastly "superior :to : btliers? and in Social Evolution he . :.'. 
.believed h© had fouB,d:scientific and historical corroboration 
/Of. M s  belief So But London continued to - hold: that the Anglo- 
. Bdxohs-- were.,a. fao# of doers:' and fighters and: did not agree .
■ with Kidd that ' altruism was the race8 s unique - quality» in a 
letter of June 33 s 180Ss "to a f riend 5 London. y oices a eon-... 
vietion which indicates Kidd8 s suecess in reeonciling social- 
ism and. racism, for him̂  l The socialism which'emerged, it will 
be noted ̂ is decidedly hetefcdozi . /- - . . d

. 1 Sbolalism is .not- an 'ideal system,, devised by man for the'
:. . happiness of all life; nor- for the happiness, of .all men;
- but it is:devised for.'the .happiness of certain kindred 
.' races» It is devised so as to give strength to.these y 

certain kindred favored: races, so that they may. survive 
.and.inherit the earth to the extinction.of lessers weaker 
, races o 'The" very • .men-who advocate, socialism̂ , may tell you , :

: of- the - brotherhood of .mens and.' I know they - are sincere s : hv
. but that does not -alter the.law —  they are simply

instrumentss working blindly for the betterment of these 
. certain kindred races 3‘ and working detrimenf to the ■ ' 
v inferior races they would' call brothers» It is the law.;

•- •they do not know it perhaps; but that, does'not change 
, the logic of■ e v e n t s . / . t  -f.'- - •

. /. A f ew months • later - he wrote in another . letter: • e!You . 
mis take o I do not believe in. the-' universal brotherhood of

SYo Quoted from Oharmian London,' The Book of Jack' • 
London. I s 887» - The ®certain kindred races1* which, London . - 
mentions were the white racess the hallmark of which is'the 
Anglo-S.azons which -he defined! “Arid by Anglo-Saxon is not 
''meant merely the people of that tight ̂little island bn the 
: edge of the if ea tern- Ocean,. Anglo-Saxon stands .'for the-
• Eng 11 s h-speaking: people of. al 1 the worldwho3. in . f orms . and , 
traditions3 are more peculiarly and definitely English than 
: anything e5.se, 11 (Quoted from Joan London^ Jack London and: 
Eld Times,' ril 818,) Of the' kindred.classa those more closely 
..related to the Anglo-Saxon, are the Teutons ,, Celts8 Welshs 
Banes and- other Soandinavians, (Pope, Jack Londonr A Study • 
in. Twentieth Genturv Values. v . 3. v



man,: I think I have said this before. I; believe my race is •
tii©: salt Of the 'earth®Examples from letters written 
throughout Ms life oouid he multiplied. A 'few months before 
London, died .a reporter was. questioning the. logio. of his social^ 
ism in eonneotion with his-race theory$ London became irritated 
and shouted: 't#hat the devil! ; I am first'of all a whit© man- 
and"'only .''then a Socialist I ' It is significant s though," ; 
enigmaticg. that he often voiced these sentiments, in .private 
conversation and that most of his novels reflect his racial 
- theoriess thoug'h/ln-Ms socialistic essays and lectures he 
conveniently ignores: them: and •preaches a. more conventional • • •
fevolutionary socialism® Fear of public opinion .'would;not .seem 
to be the reason for this^ since he was never.reticent4. either 
•. vocally or in his essayst o ■ present a- biood^revoluti ons a " 
s1 0 “hell“W.ith-the-Oomstitntioni$ brand, of socialism- which .
shocked' the public of his. time and brought upon him- the indlg- 
.nation, of'the'American press® ,
' ’ The Anglo-Saxon "theme had passed into general, currency v:;; 
during 'London9 s: time3 and. even the eminent David Starr Jordan^ ' 
'Londonls :idol̂  vwhO' also may be .responsible for some of ;the. v ' ; • 
writer* s..racism, could- say in 1894s ®In these times, it is 
. well for us- to remember that we come from hardy stock„ The : 
Anglo-SaroE-races with, its-strength and virtuess was born of

1'■ "8 8 ,;. Quoted from Oharmian London, The BOok. of Jack : ' -'• • - •
: London, I, '517® ; ... • . ; • , •; ■ f,.,-' ; •• '.•.

. , • .89®'Quoted from Joan' London, Jack London and His Times „
: p® ;384®: ■ .'..; ';; . : : ' . ;



hard timeso It is apt easily kept down; the victims of op
pression must he of some other stock* W@ who live in America,,
and who constitute the heart of the republic s are the sons

90and daughters of 9 him who overeometho 8 89 In this excerpt 
Jordan has identified the Anglo-Saxon raoe with the American 
spirito lot only had recent studies in ethnology made racial 
distinctions among the human rase with a subsequent tendency 
to.revere the white raoe and consider it a peerless type» but 
also Am@rioa0s nationalistio sentiments induoed men to find 
racial unity among her oitlmens* the United States was com-" 
posed predominantly of whites English-speaking people^ and 
this seemed to lend credence to the application of the term 
Anglo-Saxon* The fact that America had never lost a war 
seemed to argue that Americans (or Anglo-Saxons) were a unique 
■unconquerable pe ople *

When Jack London wrote* he not only echoed the popular 
sentiments of his time* but also expressed his own feelings* 
His temperament would not allow him to constantly .write with 
objectivity* but rather* urged him to emphasize and exaggerate 
to. gain effect* ..London8® From Weis# .resembles the voice of 
the Zeit-Geist when she proudly asks* "What race is to rise.
.up and overwhelm usf®^ She represents the writer's own 
prejudices and feeling of power through raoe when she statesg 
®A superior people must look upon all others as inferior

90* David Starr Jordan* The Os,re and Culture of Men 
(Saa Francisco* 1910)* p* 380

.91, Quoted from Jack London* A Daughter of the Snows, 
p. * S3 i .
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oppsopl@04,wV These are indicative of London8 a conviction that 
the Anglo-Saxon,was superior and indomitable. London was 
prone to employ superlatives, To M m  it was inoonceivable 
that a people could be superior and:still not dominate.. If 
a race possessed more perfect-attributes than other groupss 
it had to manifest its excellenoe in some grandiose9 master
ful ©r heroic mannero It.seems natural then that London3s 
powerful heroess his supermen, should be Anglo-Saxon. In 
his power sentiments, however, he responded not only to the 
Darwinians, who had shown their readers a power world where ' 
the strong survived, but also t© the prophet of power and 
individualism in modern philosophy, Friedrich lietKSChe..

.Section IVs „..Hi@tzseh@an'Power Values

The doctrine of superman had derived strength in modern 
times from the philosophy of Friedrich li©tzseM.o.. S8 ren 
Kierkegaard, Carlyle and Emerson, to name only a few thinkers, 
have also preached supermen of sorts —  aesthetic, historical, 
democratic, and probably as many types as there are'protago
nists for superman *=- but head and shoulders above them all 
stands the egocentric, supra-group,.smpra-aormal lietsscheaa 
ideal. 9 3

- 93.■ Queted from A Daughter of the Snows. p. 83.
9.8. Benjamin DeOasseres, The .Superman, in America (Uni

versity ; of las hingf on Ohapbooks, lo= 50 (Seattle, 1989), p. T; 
Berg. The Superman in Modem Literature; pp. 5 =7. '



Ubegmengofay- qt sy-pesman̂  was lietzaehe's word for, the 
individuals wb.o5 aocording to Ms pMlosophys were destined 
to practice the heroic virtues of 8 mas ter morality88 and would
emanate from and perfect a higher aristocratic culture. The

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ .  ■ " .

superman8 a forerunners were supposedly the ^higher men88 whose 
characteristics were egoism,, severity, strength of will, and 
affirmation of life who possessed the attributes of
the supermen to be, but in a lesser degree. Their offspring 
would become the lofty heaven-kissing beings (supermen) who 
were to be as far' divorced" from contemporary homo-ganiens as 
as modern men are from the apes»94

Thus, the ultimate and goal of Eietssche6s philosophy ' 
was the superman, iietzsehe believed that the development' 
of a super=>b©ing warranted his whole philosophy of will't© 
power ;as th@ basal vinstifi.ot of an organic being-, slave and 
master morality as & double standard of ethics,, and war and 
struggle as. necessary 'procesaeso. Man8a desire and ability t© 
grasp power, according to Hietasdhe, argues for the division 
of society into two classes § the masters,, wh©.: possess' the 
will t© power in heroic proportions, and the slaves, whose 
.power.,urge is deficient0 This social division was to be 
complemented by an ethical division. The master class was to 
■practice ^master morality, 18 & code of egoism diametrically

94, « See Friedrich Iiet2 sche, Thus Snake Zara thus tra.' 
ed, by Dr, Oscar hsvy, tr, by Thomas' Gominon '(-London, 190©) g 
Henry L, Mencken, The Philosouhv of Friedrioh Sietische 
(Boston, 1913), ■pp.; 1 1 0  = 113, 169; George Braudes,. ■ '. 
Friedrich Hietmeohe, tr, by i, G. uhater (London, 1914). pp. 
19 - 33.; . , ■' ' • ‘ ' -



opposed to Bslave moralityy** whloh "belonged to the wsak.s ■ re
ligious and stupid slave class 0 War and struggle were neces-^ 
sary because power could be exerted only against obstacles . 
capable of some resistance.- In a.social-and ethical system 
which possessed the above-mentioned features3, Nietssoh© be--, 
l-ieved that the master class would produce the superman0 

Hietasch©8s philosophy rests on the hypothesis that",'given 
.the correct conditionss a super-being —  a new.species, rather 
than an. improved man —  will evolve. (Of course, lietssch© 
was a Lamar Man, and-was, "convinced that acquired characteristics 
could be inherited.®®) iietzsohe hoped that man would be 
surpassed, and his philosophy was gauged to accomplish this.

But the Wmad.Qermam&" as he has often been called, did 
not draw a clear picture of what,Ms superman would be. Walter 
Lippm&n notesrv 48It ' [the doctrine "of supermas| is magnificent, 
but who can say, after he |[li©tzs'oh@l has. shot his arrow of 
longing to the other side, whether he will find Gaesar Borgia,

OgHemry ford or Isadora Duncan?H ..Is. Hr. Lippma-n8s observation .
' indicates, Sietzsche',,@ works have b@#n.interpreted in. various 
ways., lietasohe used an aphoristic style and made no apparent 
effort to unify M s  jottings into a complete-and coherent ' 
system. His.definitions and explanations are usually metaphoric■' 
rather than" literal. As a result of these facts, his philoso
phy has been criticized in some quarters as brutal and hedo-

''95. Grane Brinton, iietzache f Cambridge. 1941), p. 230;“



, ■ gyniati@s and hailed in others as benevolent and idealistido •
Heno©s the terms 81 tough Hietzsohea,n9 and '’gentle lietzeche&n®
are ascribed respectively to those interpreters and followers
of liatssch# who hold that the German was an “anarchist par
excellence,” a prophet of the predatory, and a demon, and to
those who believe him f© be a ecorner of totalitarianism, a
prophet of progress, and a saint0

■After lietssohe published M s  Zarathustra proclamation
a number"of German writers began to live and write their
conception of superman. From the years 1886 until 1895 the
' . ... ' 99superman vogue flourished in Europe. But Hietssch@8s works
were-neither well known, nor very accessible in translation in
• the United States before 1005, and the' first complete trans
lation by Dr. Oscar Levy was issued between 1909 and 19140 '
What is more, critical works on Mietzsohe between 189? and
180?, both in periodical and book form, were not plentiful .
■. 3,00in this country. Bernard Shaw is given credit for first 
-bringing Bietasohe to America in a diluted form in his Three

97. For instances of these opposed views see M. D. Petre, 
"Studies of Friedrich Bietssehe, 88 Oatholie. World. LIIXII 
(January -March, 1906), 51? - 5SG, 518 - 556, 610 - 681; lax.
Simon Hord&u, Degeneration.■ tr. from the 2nd ed. of the German 
work (Bew York, 1805), pp. 415 - 472.

98. See Brlntca. lletzsche. pp. 2 2 2  = 323; Walter:
Kaufmann, Iletssoheg Philosopher. Psychologist. Antichrist 
(Princeton, Hew; Jersey,' 1S50)pp. 538,' 361.

99= Berg, The Superman in Modern Literature, pn. 179 - 
199. ' :  ^

100. See laloutt, "Naturalism and the Superman in th® ■ 
Hovels of Jack London,” pp. 85-98. • '



Flairs for Puritans (1800) and in Man and S'g-peman (1905),
Shaw was also reeponeifole.'foa? popularizing the word superman
in. the English language after he bad unsuooessfylly tried

103 • ■the word overman. Mag or orit ios have overlooked^ i t seems5

Ma% Simon Hordau8 s Begeneratiom listed as a better seller in 
ISSSo^^ Though extremely critical of lietzsohes Iordan ■ - ;
■ renders a coherent and interesting account of what appears to .
:be more significant in.the German3s philosophy. With Henry r 

Mencken is- The Philos ophy of Friedri oh Hietzsohe (1908) and: ̂ 
James HunekerIs Egoistss A Book of Supermen (1908).the 
Inglish^speaking reading public of the United States was ex
posed to the first popular studies of the man called iietzsohe* 

-:That Jack Bondon attained some.knowledge-of lietzsohean - 
phiiosophy previous to 1905 can be demonstrated. Indeed, it 
must; "else- his' repeated assertion' in dater . years- that the _ ' - 
character,. Wolf Darsem, in The 'Sea Wolf C19Q4): wae a conscious 
.attempt, to display a Hiefzsohean -individualist may well 'be ub 
deemed' an: afterthought, ' - ■ ■ •

.Whether.; or not he actually read -lietzsohe bef ore 1805 is 
not known« - Borne time during that year.he -gave- hiswife: newly; 
purchased volumes of Thus Spake Zarathustra. A Genealogy of

:v; lO’i« See DeOasseres, The Bubeman in America, p, 15;
' Oarglil.. Intellectual America, wo. 464 = 470; Eric Buses 1 1  
Bentley,,‘A Oenturv of Hero-worshinu;A Study of the Idea of . 
Heroism-in OarIvle and liefasohe with Motes on Other Hero- ;" 
worehipers of Modern Times (Mew York. 1944), up/ la? = IRA.
- 103o Frank Luther Mott». Golden Multitudes (Hew York.',1847); pf#4, ' ' ■ - - ■ .



Morals and The■Antichristo After she had read theses she and
10S -London discussed the works0 At this time thens if not

previously in his avid readings he presumably read some of the 
German’’s works» ' ; . . . .

One must also ©oaeider the rather unique Intellectual' 
circle- in which Jack,London oscillated during his formative 
years of intensive reading and mor© intensive, intellectual 
■conversation in order to understand how it was possible for 
him to contact and be influenced by various9 heterodox phi
losophies s of which Iiet^sche8s was, not the least .impressive0 

In the main9 Jack London8s early associates were persons of 
anarchistic thought/ including a few socialists with'similar 
leaningss who were able to imbue him with Mi@tsseheas 
teachings. Of this group,; Frank Gtrawa.~Hami.lton, a'thorough 
Individualist who dabbled in socialism, and a scholar at home 
in the German.language, was formidable<, He led Jack through, 
complex'Hegelian dialecticsa filled him with enthusiasm for 
Spencer, and explained Hietss.chean philosophy to himo*^^ 
Further nourishment from G©rman~sp@aking sources was .forth-., 
oomming from Herman Seheffauer, a friend of the famous Ernst . 
Haeckel; Austin Lewis, who translated Engel’s Anti-Duehrlng: 
Ernst Dntsrmann, translator of Das KaMtal, and Upton Sinclair, 
who, influenced by Also Sprach Zar&fhustrah anonymously

'103, Gharmian London, The Book of Jack London, II, 31=33, ' : " —  —  - ”
104, See Boel, Footloose in Arcadia, pp, 34 = 38; Joan 

London. Jack London and His Times. p, 300, : - ' •



*3 me
published, 1!he Journal of Arthur Stirling (1903) „ . This
novel,' aooording io Sinclair, helped launch the Hietssoheaia, 
cult in America, Minds of this caliber and colour: were ■ 
those upon which London depended for his early initiation 
info Sietzsches-n dogma. But, above all, Emma Goldman, who 
studied Hietzsche in Europe in 1895 and who supported the 
ideals of the llbermensch, infected London with the anarchistic 
view of Hietsstiheism, London8 s aocpaintano®. with lies' 
'Goldman grew into what might pass for intellectual friend” 
ship,' ■ Her ..influence upon him was soon evident,'. When she 
rang the cymbals for free love, London began to discourse 
lucidly.in private os the decay of monogamy, London8s pages 
in the. Kempton^Wace Letters (1905) resembled the. theories
of 6  more erudite Emma Goldman displaying-to the world an

';■■■ . - ■ ' : . 1 QOexciting exegesis .of Hietssche8s A Genealogy of Morals,.  ̂ -
With this.background one is not surprised that Jack 

London became somewhat notorious among his more convent!onal 
friends for hie lietssohean cred©. Upon one occasion in early

105, Joan London, Jack London and His Timas. p, 188,
* V- 108, Opton Sinclair, American Outpost (lew York, 1953)9 

p, 133, , - - ' " :
107, See Emma Goldman, Anarchism and Other Essays, (lew 

York, 1910), p, 39,
108, Jack London and Anna Stzunsky 9 -The Kempfon.~1Fa.ee - 

Letters (lew Yorks 1908), This work consists of a series of 
philOBophical letters on love9 written in collaboration with 
Anna.Bfrunsky. See Joseph Gaer, Jack London'Bibliography and 
Bibllbgraphical Data - (California Literary Research Project,' 
Monograph Ho, ls 1954)s p, 11, . ■
. 109, Hoel „ - foot loose in Arcadia,. up , 5?.=- 59,



1903a one of London8s associates a ob'riously with the intent 
of provoking.London^ made the statement that the Eternal Re
currence was nothing more than, warmed-over Buddhisms and Jack 
retorted at one#: wTh@ anemic Buddha with his anemic religion
has never been a y@a-say©r„ B© has besn as negative as . 
Christianity'where the passions and desires ar© involved. At'
the heart of- the Eternal Recurrence is-denial of sins denial 
of conscience which makes awareness of sin possible.
This was5 of courses a naive exaggeration, but the very en
thusiasm with which it was dictated is an instructive fact. 
London8© broad distinction between Buddhism6s doctrine of 
negation of life and Nietsseh©8s doctrine of affirmation of 
life seems valid enough. The significance of his statement 
lies in the fact that h@ could make a distinction between the 
dissimilar elements of the two ideologies and that he seemed 
eager to defend li©tssohells philosophy. '

London3s enthusiastic defense of Mietssche is not indica
tive of the German8s treatment at the hands of more mature 
intellectuals such as Upton Sinclair or David Starr Jordan. 
Upton Sinclair8©, observations on Sietssshe appear more criti
cal and acute than London8 s. Sinclair wrotes. “Moral sub-' 
limity lies in escape from self. The doctrine of Ghrist is 
negation of life; that of Hietssohe an affirmation; it seems 
to Me much easier to. attain sublimity, with the former.

110. Quoted from Footloos© in Arcadia. p. 39.
111. The Journal of Arthur Stirling in Upton Sinclair



: David Starr Jordan could not 3 perhaps beeause of his rational. 
M M t  of become enthusiastic about Nietzsche« Jordan
dismissed as preposterous SietzsGhe0s prophet of the higher 
: mang Zarathustms and termed him 8the drivelling Zoroaster of 
Siet2 S6 h@o,?̂ ^ : . . v-,.

London^ interpretation of life was raw and rather volu= 
ble. He was intrigued with the new and the radical= By the 
■time h© had-■ b@oome intsrest©d in :ii©tzsche's " the writer, had 
. already committed himself to the more conspicuous features of 
Darwinismg particularly the concept of the primordial. When • 
Hietzsche stated that .the strongs selfishs uninhibited^ health 
individual should rule a London, might have accepted the dogma 
in the same spirit he had embraced the notion, that the primi
tive was excellent. Bletzsohe, who taught that the instincts 
of an organic being were g-ood3 was. inclined to praise those ■ 
.men who followed their.instinctss ©specially the instinct of 
will to power. The Darwinian concept of the atavista which 
1 ondon champiohed2 also implies that man's primitive instincts 
v are good because they' aid him in fhe- survlval struggle. : V-.
iietzsche8 s. philosophy5 , theref ore^, might have appealed to 
London merely through its apparent espousal of the. primitive..

- Indeed^ the primitive animal-like qualities of London's heroes 
are those that enable; the characters not only, to survive^. but; 
to gain power. ■ ̂;:-' . , : .
- London adopted from lietzsch© that which.had the most

113. David Starr Jordan. Footnotes to Evolution 
York, 1919) , p. 393 <, • ".. . : ;



utility for him in his personal philosophy' of materialistic- 
individualism, He also took that which could, enhance his vo
cabulary or enrich his phraseology0 Furthermore,-Nietzsche 
could often serve.as.a- convenient authority in an argument =
In A Genealogy of Morals Hietssohe mentions the ^beast of 
prey, the splendid, blond beast» lustfully roving in search 
of spoils and victory, 8 as the basis for what he calls the 
Mn@bl@ race, 8 that uninhibited group of strong-willed indi
viduals (of no particular nationality or color) from which 
the superman supposedly will spring, Passages like this 
evidently impressed London, The year 1902 found him utilising 
Hietzsohean terminology in an essay in which he described the 
®profesh18 or professional tramp: ; .

The 8 prof@sh8 are the aristocracy of the Underworld, They 
are the lords and -masters, the aggressive men, the pri= 
mordi&l £nofice the Darwinian implication] noble men, the 
blond beasts of lietzsche, lustfully roving and conquer- 
lag through sheer superiority and strength, Unwritten is 
the law they impose. They are the Law incarnate. And the 
Underworld looks up to them and obeys. They are not easy 
~ of access. They are. conscious of their own mobility and 
treat only with equal#* 114

lietssche’s scintillating words and terms were now his own —
8blond beasts,” ^yea ssyers, 9 8the glad perishers,” “live 
dangerously, 1 611 superman,® 98aoble races, 8 “become hard! 8 —  
and, as we shall see, he.used-them often in his .novels.

113, Friedrich Hietssche, A Genealogy of Morals,- ed, by 
Alexander Till®, tr. by William A, Hausemann (lew York, 1897), 
P„ 41,

114, Jack London, “Rods and Gunnels,® Bookman. XV 
(August, 1903), 544,•



these words, QQO'o.Z' izi ®: nowel either they are used to deseribe - 
a strong^ primitive, masterful individual^ or they are voieed 
by one. of these oharaoters, ■ , hike' Sant&yanas London - saw in :
Hietssche^s propheoy magnifioent brutes with powers resembling

- " ' ' - ' ' ITS : ' .those of wilder animals, - In Bietssche London found a
promise of victory, for the amoral individual who possessed 
the combination of primitive physical strength and genius«, 
Hartley Gd.Srattan explains, how Bietzeche8 s doc trine was par
ticularly acceptable to London; "London had a passion to 
dominate —  men/ women, things. He had many of the charac
teristics which Breiser attributes to Ms financiers. The 
drive of .Ms' personality Wsvs in the direetion of domineering . 
\individualism; .which is - hostile to collectivism. Thus 5 while, 
his head argued social ism j, his nature argued individualism,
It WBs: predatory amoral' individualism which London embodied •. 
in 1 olf Larsen - when the author consciously 'attempted., .to create 
Ms . CQneepflon-rpf & Hietzsohean, individualist, - : . . ’

Wolf Larsen' is able to control'unforeseen;and -difficult 
sifuations and to-bea master of men because his heritage makes 
)him:\#:'-.ma8 1 er - rather than, -a slave,''. Because the Sea Wolf has no 
moral scruples P the potentiality of Ms severity, and power are, 
increased so that he becomes not only as inis ter but a titanic 
figure,. Bower$ not survival^ appears to be. Larsen8s primary' 
'urge,: T-he dastinet: of self-preservation does hot seem to ■ •

115.o' George' Santayana^ Egotism in German PMlosoDhv
Yorkj , p016j )., PPo 131 -138, .
116o Jack London, " Bookman: Llflll ‘ (February, 1939) , 670,



motivate Wolf Larsen who neither fears death nor shrinks from
any danger. Power.is Larsen's incentive for his cruel acts*
He believes that anything that leads to power is good because.
it is an inherent drive to gain and demonstrate might is. any
manner whatsoevero Larsen contends that for one of his kind

1X7"to serve" is "to suffocates ® and to give poetic emphasis 
to his declaration he quotes Milton8 s.Paradis® Lost: "Better
to reign in. hell than serve in heaven, 81 The Sea Wolf8 s - 
many desires are usually shown to-be subordinated to his 
instinct for mastery0' When a member of his company refuses 
obedience' to his commands, the person is either severely 
punished; or killed, Larsen's unbridled passion to exert the 
force of his will upon others is in harmony .'wifh: Hietssehe's 
claim that will to power is man's primary instinct, lietssohe 
proclaimed;. "Physiologists should bethink themselves before 
putting down the instinct of self-preservation as the cardinal 
instinct of an organic being, i living thing seeks above all 
to discharge its strength —  life itself Is Will to Power; - 
self-preservation is only one of the results thereof,"^®

The Sea, Wolf s thirst for power seeks its logical outlet 
in the fight, B® has a zest for the intellectual and physical 
battle, .He welcomes a Pacific typhoon because it is a 
challe^e to his seamanship, H@ is jubilant when other ships

117, Quoted from Jack London, The Sea Wolf, p, 230,
118, tuoted from The Sea Wolf . p,: 231,
■119, Friedrich Hi@tzsch@s Bevond Good and Evil, tr, by 

Helen Zimmern (lew York, 1907) 3. p, 30,



azriv© to compete in the seal hunt because they represent 
oompetition isnd an' opportunity to manifest his superior wit - 
and proress oyer his competitors. There is almost a moral
fervor in the sea oa-ptain9 s desire to prove his belief that

- ■ „ 130 ' \58light is right, ..Weakness is wrong,®v If his lucid argu
ments in favor of domination of the strong man over the weak 
are not sufficient to win fan Weyden to Lars en8 s opini on * 
the. •realities, of that philosophy in its application aboard .
■ the Ghost do impress him, ‘ But f an Weyden/is ̂, to some extent *
■ sw^edh by- 1  he S ©a .If o|f i s < argument a : and.. he admits: ®I laughed
bitterly to 'myselfs and seemed to find in Wolf Larsen9s 
forbidding philosophy a znor© ad©taate explanation of life 
than I -fodnd in my own,® . /' v

barsen8S indictment of Humphery fan Weyden also appears 
to be a gudgment with a basis in Hietssohe8s philosophy: “•= ' 
Mtou are impotent® Larsen taunts, "Your conventional mo= 
rality is stronger than you. You are a slave to the opinions 
which hav© credence among the people you have known and have 
read about, 8 ** "According to barsen8© statements fan
Weyden9 s code of ethics identifies him; with the herd*- the - •
::inept:-siavehoiaS&" whose:■■only''merit is its 'service; to the ■
masters. The.Ghost8 s Crewmen are also doomed to be coatroiled 
by the .Sea Wolf because their slave psychology fits, them only

130, Quoted from Jack London^ .The Sea W o l f p, ?0 . . ; rO ;.
- - ' 'IBl,''̂  Sea #clf, p, 106, ' ' "h O' / : h ' ;
'. 133, Quoted from The Sea Wolf. p, 369,"' v.v; .' : •



£©2? a, servile role0 And above all other life on the ship 
stands Wolf Larsens egregious and eonscions of his strengths 
proud of his individuality and his. supra-group o©d©= lost 
actions that take place and every judgment made by charac
ters in the novel.represent the separate and opposite values 
of masters and slaves* : This practice of having Larsen oper
ate under a decidedly different set of values than those 
possessed by weaker characters subservient to him seems t© 
conform to Sietasche 8@ dictum that 8 the spirit of the herd 
should rule within the.herd ~  but not beyond it; the leader® 
of the herd require a fundamentally different valuation for 
their actionsa as d# also the independent ones or the beasts 
of preyo®3,3̂'

His habit of interpreting life in terms of power and . 
weakness and master and slave morality does not mak® Larsen 
appear like on® of Iletzsohe9s .supermen, but rather, like 
one who has read Nietzsche and acts up to formula* It is the 
S#S>iWo2 £,s constant demand that the amoral, strong individual 
should rule that parallels, lists®ch©6s constant plea for the 
dominance of ultra-aristooratic9 powerful individuals over 
the weak herd, that seems to indicate London8® conformity to 
the German”s ideas* Larsen8s conviction seems to agree with 
Eiet^soh®”s, that the facility to gain and retain power 
places an individual in a master or elite ©lass with a moral . 
c©de suited to that ©lassy and, conversely, that the inability

'.133, Hriedrich lietzs©h@ 5 The Will to Power. ©d* by Dr* 
Oscar.Levy, tr* by Anthony-1* Ludovici (Hew fork, 1934)s I„ 337.



to gain power plases the individna,! in a herd or conventional 

'olass with its altruistic3 liumanitarian values c. While- 

; sandtioning this s.ort of sooiaI and ethical stratifioati tin,in', 
society- it is little wonder that Nietzsche demanded that his " 

masters be powerfulj egoistic^ pitiless 8,nd selfish individu

als with a contempt for the slave class. Botiee how the 

words of London’s Jacob Velse exemplify "this dogma: nCon=

vent ions • afe worthless for such as we. They s,re for the swine 

who; without*.them would wallow deeper« The weak must obey or 

be crushed; not so with the strong. The mass is nothing; the 

individual everything:; 'and it is the individual«, always g that 

rules 'the mass and* gives the law, A- fig for what the world

^ = ”134v  * : / ; ' * -
’lietssCh@ts power theories were emotionally acceptable 

to London! The ruthless triumph of the 8higher man1* or master 
over others who* happen to be weakera less f ortunate, more ' 
scrupulous and who, therefore, have less right to live —  
was: nourishing to an .egoistio London who wanted to be a master 
His semi "•autobiograuhical. Mart In.* Eden depicts a hero,' an 
avowed- Sietzs'ohean, who del-ightB in exhibiting; Ms" timeon̂  
vent.iohal beliefs, Through sheer: genius and. hard work Martin 
Eden becomes'a success * and shakes the .literary* world with his 
new achotil of criticism., Fame and fortune are* his, and he is 
indebted to.no one f or his triumph,. Disgusted with the 
bourgeois society around him Martin attacks,its values and.

Quoted from Jack London. A Daughter of the Snows,
P, 184, , *' - * ' ' ' - - ' -



75

defines Ms owns

Nietzsebe was right. I won3t take the time to tell " 
you who Iletzsohe was* but he was righto Th® world be
longs to the strong —  to the strong who are noble as well 
and who do not wallow in the wine^trough of- trade aad 
exohangs,. fh@ world'-belongs to the true noblemen5, the 
great blond beasts 5 to the non-oompromisers s to the syea= 
sayers, 8 And they will .eat you ups you sooialists who 
are afraid of socialism and who think yourselves indi
vidualists <, ' Your slave morality of the meek and lowly 
will never save you, —  0hs it es'' all ©r®@ks I know* and 
•I won41 bother you any more with it. But remember , one - 
thingo .fhere area8 1 - half a dozen individualists in 
'Oakland* but Martin Eden is one.of them,126

- In hoadoa8# treatment of the character Burning Daylight 
-h® also shows power to be the important characteristic of 
th© hero. Daylight* Like Wolf h&rsen* Jacob lelse .and.Martin 
Eden* is 'proud of his self ish individualism* and his .pride .. 
issues from the. consciousness of his own might and the real!® 
sat ion that ordinary men are - impotent&omdon-.wrot@: w'pow©r
had its effect on him that it had on all men. Suspicious of 
the big exploiters* despising the-fools of the. exploited herd* 
he had faith only in h i m s e l f , '*126 Though the author did not 
make a clear distinction between master and slave morality in 
this novel* he nevertheless portrays Burning Daylight as ethi
cally distinguished? ®Be.was one of the few-that mad® the-  ̂
law of that land* who set the ethical pace* and by conduct 
gave the standard of right and wrong* but was nevertheless 
above the Law,' He was one of those favored mortals who can do

135. Quoted from Jack London* Martin Eden, p, 553,
136, Jack London* Burning Daylight, p= 180,



no wrong c ‘ f lat 'he did had tor be right s whether, or mot. Other. 
men :#er@ peraitted t.o' do- the. same thing0® '

' lietssohe8 shtheciries: that only a. - eonstant state .oC v . 
st rugg le. is : of value s ' that knowledge. id delusi on and i'ns ti net.' 
is right» that pity2 by permitting;the weak to rulŝ  .weakens- , 
the natural eonqueror and .soeiety as wells: that the develop- 
ment of ever stronger, individuals is society's supreme duty —  
these 'are the ••fundamental ooncepts that appealed;, to London? %
To Bistssohe.life was experimental and arIstoeratio; where no . 
false .morality emteredj. the best man won„ Some of Hietssoheas 
s^d^thahfey-:Lbndpnj,',f or:"'ekample 3, shifted the: emphasis■ from ; ■ 
.this aspeot to the more attractive zest for struggle and " '
"powet o ' London' was too devoted a supporter of many eauses 
’to "b@: : lietssehean. His Ernest Everhard of The 
Iron Heel exemplifies, more than.any one of London8# charao- ; 
ters s the disoordanf amalgam of lietssehean and non-Hi etzsohean 
traits in one oharaoter, Ernest,, an ardent larxian -rev©“ ' 
lutionist.;who-amazes the capita lists, with his imperative v 
applioation of the Marxian dootrine of surplus value to the-; 
sooio^eoonomlo conditions of his time, i S'-also s' 11 natural ;; 
aristoorat' ~= and this in spite of the. fact that he was. in. the 
©amp of the non-aristocrats„ He' was a supermana blond beast ■ 
such as Nietzsche had described/ and in addition he was aflame

: -; 1 127. ibid> no. 60 @1 n • • v -w;
-USo Pbne. Jack London; A Study in Twentieth Century

Values,. p»: 3440 . . .. ; . . . ■ •;"■ v



with demoosaoy«5 5 London might hair© added that Ernest was 
also a pioneers an Anglo-Saxon^ a materialietio monist and an 
atavists and in one ooneise statement h© would have ©numerated 
the attriiintes of the London heroio aroht%p@o As the novel 
progresses we find that Erne.s.t is, all of. these things at @ms 
time or another® He is iietssohsan in that he is a strong” 
willed genius who dominates hourgeois oapitaliets as well as 
revolutionary socialists.. He is a pioneer and an Anglo-Saxon 
because he is of M̂ayflower stock11' sad has whit# skin, blue 
eyess' and blond hair® When Ernest confutes the clergy1® meta
physics he is a materialistic monist^ and while beating capi
talist mercenaries with his powerful arms and fists h© 
manifests his atavistic qualities® The inclusion of all these 
elements in. avcharaeter leads to melodramatic excess® Even 
the ^gentlest® Sietsschean would deem it grotesque'to read, 
that one of the German1# favored individuals was "-aflame with 
democracy®" . :

London equated Hietsach© 8 s "blond beast® and "superman® 
in his description of Ernest Everhard® The most ardent @r 
credulous lietssoh© scholar would deplore this identification® 
The German^ after alls saw a promise of perfection in the . 
- blond beast® He discerned only the potentialities of the 
. superman in this lower specimen® London was a iieteso-he "fan® 
-rather than a iietssche scholar^ and he used many of the 
. German*s terms, indiscriminately® la Hietzsohe, the prophet

; .... -139.' - Jack London® The Iron" Heel (l#w York, 1950), ;P® . 6 ®
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of power Load on s it seems s found his own emancipation from 
the herd of men. His voice might have been raised through 
his ®blond-b©astly 5 " sea-=faring hero, Pat hurst, when the 
character triumphantly declaims5 8How at last I knew Nietzsche.
I knew the rightness of the books, the relation of high think= 
lag to high conduct, the transmutation of midnight thought 
into action is the high place ©a the poop of a coal carrier 
in' the year nineteen thirteen, my 'woman beside me, my ancestors 
behind me, my slant“eyed servitors under me, the beast beneath 
me' and beneath the heel of me, I knew at last the meaning 
of kings hip«,8

■■■■■. 150o Jack London, The Mutiny of the Elsinore (Hew York,
1950)a p 0 353.
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la Jaok London it is difficult to distinguish a coherent . 
approach to life.- An individualist by natures a- romanticist 
-in taste and temperament^ a man essentially one with- the vigor 
pf.the new frontier force, London nevertheless persisted in 
exposing, his mind to the cold ohg activity of science and phi
losophy - Perhaps it was unfortunate for London, both as.a 
man and as a writer, ..that h© was intellectually inquisitive 
'.and at the: sane- time emotionally impressionable« Toward the 
,end of his life, disillusioned and weary of fighting with 
ideas, he lamented that-he had ever opened ,the books? His 
extensive reading brought him in contact with many ideas that 
were alien to his nature- Yet, London was not one to view 
ideas with detached interest; he assimilated those that 
appealed to him, altered others.to suit himself, or completely 
annihilated them- Consistent with, his own individualism was 
his explanation of philosophy: HThe ultimate'word is X
LIKE- 88 he declared in later years- , ’’It lies beneath phi
losophy and is twined about the heart of life- When phi
losophy has maundered ponderously for a. month, telling the 
individual what he must do, the individual says in an instant■
I LIKE —  and philosophy goes glimmering- Philosophy is very, 
often a man’s way of explaining his own I LIKl-

151, Quoted from Gharmain London, The Book- of jack 
London, IX„ 163.— ------ ■ ' -OQAoow



This explanation may aeoount for London8s eeleotieiSmo- 
lot finding any on© .philosophy or ideology whioh oould ade
quately expos!t or̂  condone his own "1 Likesri he was prompted 
.to aoeept parts of systems that he encountered and to ignore 
them in their totality. ■ Indeed, it seems that what he 
adopted from the various ideas ti© contacted'was compatible 
with his own emotional needs.

It was not, of course, merely rare instinct that decided 
the tone of -London’s temperament; it was the pattern'©f the ■ 
time. Jack London6s nature presents the lively and contra
dictory characteristics typical of his generation —  indi
vidualism, drive, seat for romance, acquisitiveness, faith 
in science and progress. Mative optimism had received a • 
bolster from America8s imperialistic program. On the other- 
hand, European Ideologies with their class consciousness.and 
scientific coldness were finding their way, to Americans .shores- 
London, at once impetuous and inquisitive, attempted to grasp 
these ideologies and to retain his native optimism. This re
sulted in a kind of an unsystematized coalescence of the two 
through a subjective interpretation of the ideologies and a 
careful choosing of parts of them..

London’s fictional heroes were also a disharmonious
' ' ' _mixture'of his own traits - and ideas. Always his own here, he
'could not help giving to his fictional heroes those qualities
or ideas which he regarded as great or unique in himself.
Perhaps if London had not bsen such a vital person, or if he-
had not been so conscious of his own individuality, he could



'kmrg brought' them into some logioal accord. Thus the very 
iimitatio&s of the man;himself become the limitatioas of his 
best knowsa characters, in turn' excluding London from the 
frght rank of American writers, ■ ; ': , \ ;; . v - ; '
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